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Q & A WITH TREY BULLET: 
After sitting out the season with a 
fracture in his ankle, the freshman 
basketball player is looking forward 
to showing off his three-point 
prowess on the Carver parquet. 

UI PROFESSOR STUDIES 
DISABILITIES ACT: Business
es that comply with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act will spend 
less money and face fewer law
suits, a UI law professor sa id in a 
study released Monday. 
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Beltrame wins UISG presidency:: 
More than 3,000 vote in election; Beltrame garners 69 percent 
Sara Voreis and Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan UISG Election Results 69% Mark 

Mark Beltrame and Rob Wagner, 
along with Allison Miller, Eugene 
Parker, Rakhi Roy, Megan Henry 
and Ryan Halderman won the 
1996 Uf Student Government elec
tion Tuesday night , garnering 
2,075 of the 3,004 votes cast. 

Beltrame and Wagner will 
assume their duties March 30, 
with an inauguration gala to be 
held at the Old Capitol. 

The Suzanne Yoon/Creighton 
Cox ticket came in with 872 votes. 
Fifty-seven votes were contested 
and are being evaluated. 

Voter participation came close to 
being the Uf's largest, said 'lbdd 
Versteegh, chairperson of the elec
tions board . . 

"Last year there were 3 percent 

Total number of votes 3,004 
Percent of students 11% 
who voted 
Beltrame votes 2,075 
Yoon votes 872 
Number contested 57 

of the students voting, little over 
1,200 students," he said. "This year 
11 percent voted." 

President-elect Mark Beltrame 
said his ticket's synergy and the 
slate system were key in their tri
umph over the Yoon ticket. 

Beltrame 
Rob Wagner 

Ticket 

RakhiRoy 
Eugene Parker 
Allison Miller 

Meghan Henry 
Ryan Haldeman 

"I knew that it was going to be a 
hard-fought race," he said. "The 
teamwork of not only the slate, but 
the campaign that we assembled, 
was wonderful." 

Beltrame said his first and great
est challenge would be to gain the 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan 

Igor Fulman was one of the mourners at the Aqudas Achim synagogue at 602 E. Washington Tuesday 
night. About 7S people attended a memorial to honor the victims of the recent terrorist bombings in Israel. 

I.e. honors Israeli bomb victims 
Gary Sousa "The killing of people is a waste," he said. "There 

h I is no logic in it." 
T e Dai y Iowan Members of the AliberlHillel Jewish Student Center, 

About 75 black-ribboned mourners gathered at a 122 E. Market St., read selected biographies from the 
memorial service 'fuesday night for victims of recent list of victims. One 16-year-Qld boy, Arik Gaby, died in 
terrorist bombings in Israel , and one UI student the Feb. 25 bombing in 
recalled the terror she felt when ---------------- Jerusalem. Moments before 
she heard about the tragedy. "Moments after the bombing, my the explosion he convinced his 

UI senior Sinaya Nadler, an h . II mother to get off the bus they 
Israeli citizen whose aunt owns a mother - crying ystenca y - were riding so she wouldn't 
store two blocks from the latest called to tell me to turn on the N. embarrass him when he 
bombing in Tel Aviv, said she I thought, 'My God, is this going to arrived to meet his friends . 
feared for the safety of her family. His request saved her life. 

"Moments after the bombing, happen again?' " Rabbi Jeff Portman led 
my mother - crying hysterical- the service at the Agudas 
ly - called to tell me to turn on . UI senior Sinaya Nadler Achim synagogue, 602 E . 
the TV," she said. "I thought, -------:.--------- Washington St. , and said 
'My God, is this going to happen again?' " though Israeli Jews were the obvious targets of the 

The windows in her aunt's store were blown out by bombings, there were even greater implications for 
the (orce of the explosion, she said. the future of peace in the Middle East. 

Nadler urged the congregation to keep faith in their "Everyone suffers in the end," he said. "The peace 
religion and in each other. treaty is not only between two people but also two 

"We have to keep going and keep our traditions," governments. 1 personally hope that Arafat takes 
she said. "We can't let these people stop us from what care of the Hamas and that both Palestine and Israel 
we are doing with our lives." can continue with the peace process." 

Moshe Sherer, a visiting professor from the Uni- Portman questioned Arafat's effectiveness as a 
versity of Tel Aviv, said since Israel had already proponent of the peace process. 
proven its commitment to the peace process by mak- "If Arafat cannot control his own people - some
ing concessions in Gaza and the West Bank, it was thing he has apparently been unwilling or unable to do 
time for the Palestinians to reciprocate. in the past - with whom can the Israelis negotiate?" 

29% Suzanne 
Yoon 

Creighton eox 

Ticket 

Todd Kilpatrick 
Nick Slinde 

Jackie Haddad 
Amanda Search 

Eva Wood 
Cole Chance 

respect of those that didn't partici
pate in the UISG election. 

"The hardest challenge is to get 
all the people who didn't vote in 
this election to invest some trust 
and time in UISG," he said. "(We're 
going to) go around and meet peo-

pIe individually - it doesn't come 
over night. It is going and talking 
to people one on one." . 

Pro-active communication among 
the many UISG personalities will 
be another challenge for the Bel
trame camp as they go into office. 

"The slate system is a good first 
step," he said. "We're a team that 
has been together and hopefully 
the team will assume a1\ of the 
executive positions. We can't have 
separate parties going off in differ
ent tangents." 

Yoon and COlt wished Beltrame 
well. 

"I'm happy we got over 3,000 
votes. I think Beltrame will make a 
great president," Yoon said. "I'm 
going to stay on as financial officer, 
I'm going to work with the execu
tive board. We had a great turnout 

See ELECTIONS, Page 6A 

Observing the world 
through eyes of peace 

problem for her. 
"I would prefer a shorter program 

than the two years because I am 
Iowa City resident Kristina Ven- involved in a serious relationship and 

zke joined the Peace Corps to learn have close family ties," Hanson said. 
what life is like in other countries. UI senior Cindy Hird has been 

Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

She ended up gaining much more. accepted for Peace Corps service in 
Venzke, who was a volunteer from Guinea and will leave in JUly. To 

1993 to 1995 in Chad, Africa, was one practice for her job as a high-school 
of about 10 former _____________ English teacher 
Peace Corps volun- in Guinea, she is 
tears that gathered "I need to get out of Iowa student teaching 
Tuesday at the City and explore the world. a French class at 
World Market- C) '11 ffi City High School, 
place, 245 s. (The Peace orps WI 0 er 1900 Morning-
Gilbert St. , to me independence, side Drive. 
recruit new volun- experience, and it will also I "I wAfri~t to 
tears and celebrate . earn an can 
the 35th anniver- help me to realize how language and 
sary of the organi- much we take things for improve as a 
zation. d h " teacher," Hird 

"I had always grante ere. said. "r also want 
wanted to work ed' h to show Africans 
overseas," said UI junior Mer It Hanson that Americans 
Venzke , who are concerned 
works at the Uf International Cen- about Africans' fate." 
ter. "I liked the idea because the The Peace Corps, which was start
Peace Corps is well organized. ed in 1961 under President John F. 
There are also a lot of benefits other Kennedy, has changed with the times, 
volunteer jobs don't have. They pay said UI art and art history Professor 
your airfare to the country and they Christopher Roy, who served in the 
pay you a resettlement allowance Peace Corps from 1970 to 1972 in 
when you're done with your tour of Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. 
service." "The funny thing is that at the 

Venzke, who taught English dur- time of Jack Kennedy, volunteers 
ing her Peace Corps tenure, said the were trained with things they 
3-month training process, which took would never use, like repelling and 
place in N'Djamena, the capital of cooking beetles," Roy said. "Most 
Chad, focused on health mainte- Peace Corps volunteers had meals 
na",~e , intensive language training cooked for them." 
and technical skills training. Roy said the Peace Corps is more 

·We learned a lot of health and selective than it has ever been, with 
first-aid techniques,· Venzke said. recent Peace Corps statistics show
"We focused more on maintaining ing about 3,500 of 17,000 applicants 
health than survival techniques." were accepted in the past year. 

She said traveling is a great chal- The number of countries the Peace 
lenge in Chad. Corps serves has also changed. 

"One funny thing is that Chad "Recently, Central Europe has 
had no public transportation," Ven- been added," UI Peace Corps Direc
zke said. "You had to just flag down tor John Kraven said. "It' used to be 
a pickup truck and jump in the that when a country requested peO
back. I remember one time when we pie, we sent them after training, but 
had at least 45 people piled in the now the Peace Corps is more hyper
back ora truck." sensitive. Political stability is a 

UI junior Meredith Hanson is con- major issue in assigning volunteera. 
sidering entering the Peace Corps The Peace Corps is looking more 
when she graduates to enhance and closely at how safe the volunteers 
broaden her views of life. will be in the host country." 

"I need to get out of Iowa City and Specific skills are now requested 
explore the world," she said. "It will by host countries, Kraven said. 
offer me independence, experience, "Most of the volunteers come with 
and it wiJI also help me to realize skills and a background requested 
how much we take things for grant- by host countries," he said. "They 
ed here." receive intensive language training 

Hanson said the Peace Corps' and training in the host country's 
two-year time commitment is a technology and culture." 

Dole sweeps . Junior Tuesday primaries Campaign '96 

John King 
Associated Press 

Bob Dole swept eight primaries and seized 
an overwhe)ming lead in the Republican 
presidential race Tuelday as GOP voters 
made a concerted effort to stall Pat 
Buchanan's conservative insurgency and 
tum the party'. attention to beating Presi
dent Clinton In November. 

So overwhelming were Dole's margins that 
two lagging rival. - former Thnnessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander and Indiana Sen. Dick 
Lugar - were preparing to quit the race 
today, shrinking the field for the delegate
rich col)testa ahead. 

"I always felt in my heart it was going to 
happen, but you never know until the people 
vote," Dole told the AP, ftulh with confidence 
that his third bid for the GOP nomination 
would be successful. 

"Tonight we have proven the .Republican 

Party is not spinning apart but corning 
together," Dole told a victory rally in Wash
ington, saying the mission for Republicans 
now was to defeat Clinton 
and adding, "'lbnight we 
found a leader." 

Dole predicted he 
would handily win New 
York's primary Thursday 
and carry momentum into 
next week's "Super Tues
day" contests in Texas, 
Florida and five other ~111111~~~"" 
states. 

"1 think we are in a 
very strong position to win the nomination," 
the Senate majority leader said, and for once 
there was no voice in disaent. 

Dole won primaries in Georgia, Vermont, 
Connecticut, Maryland, Maine, Massachu
setts, Colorado and Rhode Ialand - a 
"Junior 'fuesday" primary 8weep. There also 

were caucuses in Minnesota and Washington 
to begin choosing their convention delegates. 

All told, the day's booty represented more 
than a quarter of the 996 delegates needed 
to clinch nomination - with another 93 up 
for grabs in New York and 362 next Tuesday. 

Convinced Dole's lead was insurmount
able, Lugar and Alexander decided 'fuesday 
night to quit the race , according to campaign 
and other Republican sources. Lugar 
planned a noon announcement today in 
Washington; Alexander was to head home to 
Tennes8ee from Florida and make hlB 
announcement there. 

Dole's victories were all the more striking 
by their size. In Maryland, Colorado, Con
necticut, Vermont, and Rhode Island, Dole 
won by 2·to·l margins. In MU88chusetts 
and Maine his lead was over 20 points. Only 
Georgia was in the single digits . 

Some GOP leaders said the nomination 
was Dole's. 

"If he doesn't have it wrapped up, he's 
close," said Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar. He urged 
others to clear the field: "There's no need to 
keep fighting among ourselves." 

Buchanan vowed to fight all the way to 
the Republican convention, but acknowl
edged, "It's an uphill battle everywhere ." 
Buchanan's core support 8plintered in Tues
day's voting, and it appeared he would fail to 
match even his 1992 showing in Colorado, 
Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts and Dole 
Georgia. 

~tes won 50 far 

Dole 173 

Forbes 69 

Buchanan 46 

Publisher Steve Forbes trailed everywhere • Junior Tuesday total 
and was focusing on the Thursday show- delegates _ 208 
down in New York. "Thi.J has been a Itrange 
year," said his campaign strategist, former • Needed to be 
Sen. Gordon Humphrey. "Anything can hap- nominated - 996 
pen." 

The returns looked like this: • Total Delegates - 1990 
In Georgia, with nearly 80 percent of the • Alexander and Lugar have 

precincts counted, Dole had 40 percent, dr out oithe race. 
See I'RIMAlIES, Page 6A '-__ J.J:..:..:....:...:..;..:.....;... ........ __ ---' 
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Technology are you the 

~N etizens' feeling 'blue' about indecency ban one? 
Before you walk alone on 

campus tonight, here are a 
few things to think about: JOe Ranft 

The Daily Iowan 

:Yellow ribbona are tied around 
tiees to show support for missing 
~reona and prisoners. Red ribbons 
are worn on lapels to show support 
fer the fight against AIDS. Pink 
ribbons IUpport the right against 
breast cancer. 

And now blue ribbons are worn 
on World Wide Web sites to show 
protest against the ao-called Com
munications Decency Act, passed 

' lIY Congrell8 as a seetion of the 
: recently eigned Telecommunica
, tions Bill. 

Since the act was signed into law 
by President Clinton Feb . 9 , a 
ground ewell of gruaroots protests 
have proliferated the Internet, led 
by the Electronic Frontier Founda
tion, a nonprofit civil liberties orga
nization working in the public 
interelt to protect privacy, free 
expreuion and acce88 to on-line 
resource8 and information. 

The fonna of protest against the 
Communications Decency Act on 
lhe Internet have morphed into a 

variety of dilTerent web sites, uni
fied by the common display of the 
symbolic blue ribbon. 

Contact the ACLU's web site 
(http://www.aclu .org) and get a 
comprehensive overview of the 
legal case against the Communica
tions Decency Act . The site 
includes an electronic quiz in 
which users e·mail the ACLU the 
seven dirty WOrdl that have been 
banned by the FCC. Taking the 
quiz may be a violation of Federal 
Law, which adds to the fun . If you 
can't think of al.1 seven, the ACLU 
will respond with those dirty words 
you missed. 

The Electronic Frontier Founda
tion (http://www.elT.org) provides s 
page of links to other web sites 
that could now be illegal under the 
broad guidelines of the Communi
cations Decency Act, including 
8uch filth as an on-line photo of the 
Venus de Milo at the Louvre'8 web 
site and portions of the text of The 
King James Bible. 

Dave Winer, an award-winning 
essayist and software developer, 
has created a site he calls 24 Hours 

of Democracy (http:// 
www.hotwired.com/staff/uaer· 
landl24), which he bills as qa cele· 
bration of free speech on the Inter· 
net.· Winer issued a challenge to 
all "netizens" who protest the Com· 
munications Decency Act to write a 
1000-word essay in favor of free 
speech. So far his site contains 
more than 1000 essays. What's 
unique about this project is that it 
includes essays by the famous as 
weU as the not-so-famous. 

For instance, 40-year-old billion· 
aire Bill Gates' essay exists along
side that of 15·year-old high school 
student Paul Groth's. There is also 
a variety of expresaions contained 
within the essays, including Illi
nois State University student 
Melissa Basco's 14-word essay: "To 
express myself in a free arti8tic 
way is to live, grow and learn: 

Jumping around the Web from 
one blue ribbon to another reveals 
not only the variety of forms 
protests have taken but illustrates 
that the Web is an impressive tool 
for organization. The Communica
tions Decency Act has been signed 

-- -- - --- - -- - -

Neurologists 
receive grant to 
study brain's 

LOCAL NE'VS~fAKERS 

Daniel Tranel are the principal 
investigators for the project. 

• emotional process 

Foundation, will give researchers 
in the department's division of 
cognitive neuroscience the chance 
to study how the different emo
tions modify brain patterns 
through the use of positron emis
sion tomography (PET) evalua
tion. 

"This support from the Mathers 
Foundation will allow us to con
tinue examining the importance 
of emotion in neural and cognitive 
function , as well as develop new 
means of PET image analysis." 
Antonio Damasio said. 

: Investigators from the UI Col-
• . lege of Medicine department of · . Professor Hanna DamasiOi 

Antonio Damasio, Maurice Van 
Allen Professor and head of neu
rologyi Thomas Grabowski, assis· 
tant professor; and Professor 

· · . • • · . 
neurology have received a three-
year, $1.2 million grant to study 
how the brain proce8ses emotion. 

Tbe grant, awarded by the G. 
Harold and Le ila Y. Mathers 

Scorsese gambled 
with 'Casino' cuts 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
Martin Scorsese is making sure 
Swedes know exactly how he feels 
about the country's censors, who 
chopped some violent scenes out 
of his film "Casino." 

The 
Swedish Cen
sorship 
Bureau forced 

Under the leadership of the 
Damasios, the UI team has creat
ed one of the world's leading neu· 
rology research centers . Among 
the projects being pursued at the 

"Every year I look at People Placido Domingo gave a recital at 
magazine's bes t- and worst- the same stadium. 
dressed at the Oscars and I'm 
wondering which side I'm going to 
be on,~ Sorvino said. Future of 

'Roseanne' family 
uncertain 

"You have to think about color," 
she said . "Green is bad on my 
skin, pink can be pretty but sort 
of pales me out and although you 
can't go wrong with black every- LOS ANGELES (AP) -
body wears black. ' • ROfjeanne will be back for more 

, the director to 

"Then, there is the question of but the r~st,of her bl~e-collar 
the handbag. If you have a tiny household 18n t a sure thing yet. 
little handbag, you are all right. . ABC has agre:d to pay !or a 
But if you have a big clunky one, nmth season of Roseanne, but 
in which I would carryall my the show's produce~ had to settle cut tbree 

sequences, 
totaling one 
minute and 40 
seconds, out of 
the three-bour 

makeup then it looks unruly." for a 30 percent discount from 
, their current $3 million per· 

Audience stops 
Pavarotti show 

movie , argu· 
ing that they Scorsese MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP) 
were too vio· - The president of Uruguay had 
lent for Swedish viewers , the to make a personal appeal to get 
Swedish news agency Tr said. Luciano Pavarotti to go on with 

The movie stars Robert De Niro the show. 
and Sharon Stone in a tale about The Italian tenor was inter-
80metimes bloody mob influence rupted several times during a 
in Las Vegas casinos in the 1970s. concert Monday by ticket.holding 

Scorseae agreed to the cuts in fans who were demonstrating 
order to let Swedish theaters because the stadium had already 
show the film. But he added a dis- been filled, partly by fans holding 
claimer for audiences to read. season tickets 

-It was my wish that every for soccer 
audience should experience 'Casi· games. 
no' the way I cut it, but that will And his 
not be the case, and a censored crowd-control 
version seemed to be a better efforts didn't 
alternative than not being able to help 
show the film at all,' read part of Pavarotti, who 
his disclaimer translated from appeared with 
Swedi8h by the AP. . U.S. soprano 

What to wear for a 
date with Oscar 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - What 
to wear? It's no easy matter for 
lint-time Academy Award nomi
nee Mira Sorvino. 

-1t'8 like trying to pick your 
wedding gown," the 25·year-old 
IUr of -Mighty Aphrodite" told 
TV's -Extra" in an interview for 
broadcalt today. She was nomi
nated 81 beet supporting actress. 

Cynthia 
Lawrence, was 
heard shouting PavaroHi 
"Cretins'" and 
frequently appealed for silence. 

During an extended intermis
sion, President Julio Sanguinetti 
had to intervene pereonally to get 
Pavarotti to continue with his 
performance, presidential sources 
told the AP. 

A similar incident occurred in 
January when Spanish tenor 

episode fee, newspapers reported 
'fuesday. 

There had been speculation 
about whether television's most 
expensive half· hour would sur· 
vive due to sagging ratings and 
uncertainty with the cast. 

John Goodman, who plays 
Roseanne's husband, told produc
ers last fall that he was consider
ing leaving and his status is still 
unresolved. 

"He has no contract: the New 
York Daily News quoted his 
spokesperson as saying. "But that 
doesn't mean he wouldn't. We 
have nothing to say at the 
moment." 

There was no immediate com
ment Tuesday from ABC, series 
producer Carsey-Werner Co. or 
Roseanne. 

Louisiana kids have 
close encounter 
with cosmonauts 

LAFAYETTE , La. (AP) 
Spacemen have landed in 
Louisiana, and they speak Russ· 
ian. 

Cosmonauts Alexander Mar
tynov, Vladimir Lobachev and 
Vladimir Soloviev are in town to 
tell middle and high school stu· 
dents about their achievements 
and to recruit a new generation of 
explorera. 

into law for less than a month and 
already there is a vast structure of 
protest surrounding it. 

On Feb. 15, a Cedetal judge in 
Philadelphia issued a partial tem
porary restraining order prohibit
ing enforcement of the "Indecency" 
provision of the Communications 
Decency Act, but the judge refused 
to prevent enforcement of the act's 
other provisions. 

This is a small victory for those 
who protest the entire act as a vio
lation of the First Amendment. So 
the Electronic Frontier Foundation 
has joined with the American Civil 
Liberties Union, along with thou
sands of other individuals and 
organizations, to file a suit against 
Attorney General Janet Reno and 
the U.S . government in order to 
have the Communications Decency 
Act struck down. 

At some point congressional 
leaders are going to have to consid
er how many voters this vaat net
work of blue ribbons against the 
Communications Decency Act rep
resents. 

center are studies of brain func· 
tions as they relate to vision, lan
guage, cognition, emotion, memo
ry and behavior. 

"We've had a long-standing 
relationship with the Damasios, 
dating back to the beginning of 
the foundation," said James Han
dleman, executive director of the 
Mathers Foundation. "We fund 
high-priority basic research, and 
the Damasios' work has always 
met that criteria." 

"We are all quite old now and 
looking for new people to contino 
ue ," Lobachev said through an 
interpreter. 

On Monday, the cosmonauts 
viSited Carencro High. 

"We saw students very much 
interested and asking questions," 
Lobachev said. "When we meet 
with students we watch their eyes 
light up." 

Princess Di's 
brother wins suit 
against tabloids 

LONDON (AP) - Princess 
Diana is still vexed by Fleet 
Street , but her brother has won 
speedy satisfaction from some 
British newspapers . 

Earl Spencer won an apology 
and damages Tuesday in a settle
ment of a libel suit against the 
Daily Express newspapers. 

Spencer, 31, had complained of 
articles in April 1994 which he 
said falsely suggested that he was 
involved In the fraudulent activi
ties of a friend . The Daily Express 
claimed police were investigating 
whether the friend used Spencer 
family enterprises or trusts to 
launder money. 

"r want to make it absolutely 
clear to all newspapers that 
although I live on the other side 
of the world, I will still fight them 
if they question my integrity or 
honesty," said Spencer, who 
recently moved with his wife, Vic
toria, to South Africa . 

Paula Feldman, solicitor for 
Express Newspapers PLC and 
three journalists, said in court 
that the aUegations were untrue 
al)d that the defendants had apol
ogized. 

The amount of damages to be 
paid was not disclosed, but Press 
Association, the British news 
agency, said it could exceed 
$75,000. 

PHRIS 
FHHNHFURT 
ZURICH 
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• one In four college women 
are vlctims of rape 
or attempted rape 

• one In three women Is 
likely to be raped 

sometime In her life 
• as many as one In teven 
men are sexually abused at 

some point in their lives 

• 80% of rapes are 
committed by someone 

the vlctim knows 
• most rapes occur In a 

residence or car 

call 
Sun.-Thur. 7 pm· midnight 

353·2500 
as an aItemative to woIking 
home alone, with a It ..... r, 
or with someone you. don't 

know vetry Weltl 
UISG Iunded. 

TRAVEL 
SMART! 

FROM CHICAGD 

IIMW., ......... 

LONDON 
$218 $415 

PARIS 
$190 $366 

JOSECDSTA 
$311 $512 

.................. I .... IIIIIIrI,1 
TOKYO ................•....... 
Fares from over 75 US cities 
to all major deslinalions In 

Europe Asia, Africa, 
utin America and Australia. 

Some tickels valid to one )'liar. 
Most tickets allow changes. 

IEur'ailjlllsses issued on the 

IT'S A CAMP THING! 
Y OUf opportunity to impact the lives of children 

CAMP FOSTER YMCA 
of the Okobojies 

Summer staff positions available 
Excellent training, room and board provided 

CALL 1·800·456-9622 
Iowa's #1 Summer Camp 

NIGHT ON THE VOLGA 
BetIep Ha BOJIre 

Free Admissionl 

An evening of Russian music, 
dancing, food and hospitality. 

Sponsored by the Foreign Language House & the Education Program 
and the Russian Department 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
_ Calendar Policy: Announcements 

fOl' the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appear.; on the classified ads 
pages) 01' typewritten and tri pie· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

• published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publilhing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pu61ished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

SubKrlption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
lown, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, 515 for summer ses· 
sion, $ 75 all year. 

lfSPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher .......................................... William Casey ....................................... 335·5787 
Editor ................................................. Kirsten Scharnberg ................................ 335·6030 
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VIewpolntJ Editor ... ................... ... Marla Hickey ........................................ ... 335·5849 
Sports.Editol1 ...... ........................... Mike Triplett, David SChwartz .......... .335·5848 
Arts Editor . ...................................... Lesley ~ennedy, Megan .MCCabe ...... 335.5851 
Copy Desk Edltors ........................ Prasantl Kantamnenl , Alissa BUrriSS .335-5856 
Layout Editors ............. ... .. .......... .... Matt Snyder, Kim Rose ........................ 335-5856 
PhOto Editor ........... ......... .. .............. Jonathan Meester .................................. 335·5852 
Graphics EdItors ........................... Lisa Chisolf, Stephanie Foster ............ 335·5862 
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If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail story ideas to 

daily-Iowan@u!owudu 

Visit The Dally Iowan on the 
World Wide Web at 

htIp:/t-w.uIowa.edW .... dIyIow.vV 
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City council OKs 1997 budget 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
passed a $111 million budget for 
fIScal year 1997 Tuesday night, but 
their work has just begun. 

The council will continue to labor 
over the transit department, which 
will receive $3.3 million of the 
upcoming budget, Mayor Naomi 
Novick said. 

"We spent a lot of time On the 
transit department,· Novick said. 
"There are some problems ... feder
al funding is expected to decrease 
down to zero in the next three 
years." 

Bus fares will be raised from 50 
cents to 75 cents in July, and pass
es will cost $25 instead of $18, to 

compensate for federal funding 
cuts. 

Students, the elderly, those with 
disabilities and people with low 
incomes should be encouraged to 
fight for their transit needs, Coun
cilor Karen Kubby said. 

"It's easy to cut where there's no 
constituency to mobilize,· she said. 
"As the choices get tougher, it will 
become more important to go out 
and listen to the people with soft 
voices and to hel p them get louder." 

Although the budget is over
whelming, it's important for the 
public to understand how it will 
impact Iowa City, Kubby said. 

"The biggest thing about the 
budget of a city is that it is the doc
ument that lays out the communi
ty's values,· she said. 

"IP,*"iil1""4"li"'I'II'6' 

Councilor Dean Thornberry said 
the bus system will remain a prior
ity, despite the need for the council 
to pare down the budget. 

"It always has been, and it 
always will be important to move 
people around in Iowa City for as 
little as possible," he said. "Every 
department is going to take a little 
hit - including transit - but J 
don't want to see it eroded out of 
existence." 

Thornberry also said a leaner 
view of money-matters is neces
sary. 

"Hell, it's our money,· he said. 
"When I'm spending my money, I 
want to know that it's being spent 
properly. We'll need to be tighten
ing up in a lot of areas." 

Study: Disability access cheaper than lawsuits 
Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Businesses that comply with 
the Americans with Disabilities 
Act will spend less money and 
face fewer lawsuits, a UI law pro
fessor said in a study released 
Monday. 

UI law and psychology Profes-
80r Peter Blanck focused on 71 
accommodations made for Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. employees with 
disabilities and found the average 
cost of the changes was $45. 
Replacing a Sears employee can 
cost up to $2,400. 

Accommodating UJ employees 
with disabilities also is fairly 
inexpensive, said Jan Gorman, an 
accommodations specialist at UI 
Faculty and Staff Disabilities 
Accommodations Services. 

"I don't think we have averaged 
more than $20-$30 per person," 
Gorman said. "Some accommoda
tions cost nothing, some several 
thousand dollars. It depends on 
what it is - if you need to change 
an elevator, it is more costly." 

The UI campus is slowly meet
ing the needs of faculty and staff 
with disabilities , Gorman said, 
but the process is ongoing since 
each person requires a different 
modification. 

"Approximately 300 individuals 
have sought employment accom
modations in the last three 
years," Gorman said. "The law is 
based on an individual process -

on the employment side, we don't 
know (there is a problem) until 
someone lets us know. 

"We have obtained new equip
ment for people and modified 
work responsibilities. Recently, 
we have done anything from 
arranging flexible work schedules 
to equipment modifications." 

While complying with the ADA 
may seem beneficial to business
es, Blanck said some members of 
Congress are backlashing against 
it. 

"There is an effort to repeal the 
law," he said. "(The ADA) should 
not be confused with the affirma
tive action initiative - all this 
does is requires employers to hire 
qualified people. 

"This is the longest ongoing 
study of how companies have 
reacted to and implemented the 
act. Most companies were hiring 
well before the law passed_· 

The most surprising side of the 
ADA is the amount of legal action 
that has actually taken place, 
Blanck said. 

"There hasn't been an 
onslaught of litigation." he said. 
"The reality is that most of the 
disputes are worked out informal
ly. Most can be worked out infor
mally with just a little training. 

"The law is the base - the floor 
- and many organizations are 
looking beyond that for ways to 
enrich their companies." 

Of the 138 formal complaints 

against Sears that fell under the 
ADA guidelines, 120 were 
resolved without litigation, the 
study showed. For the 18 cases 
solved by litigation, the average 
cost was $6,193. 

Though the ADA may have 
some ambiguities, Blanck said, 
it's too soon to determine whether 
it has been a success or a failure. 

"I'm not saying this law is the 
greatest thing since sliced bread. 
This law is more evolutionary, not 
revolutionary," he said . "With 
only five years in operation, it is 
not good enough to judge." 

More training for UI students, 
faculty and staff will reinforce 
the importance of the ADA at the 
university level, Blanck said. 

"Our research is just the tip of 
the iceberg," he said. "Faculty 
and students need to be more 
sensitive to the issue - this 
school will increasingly see more 
students with hidden disabilities. 
Through education and aware
ness training, sensibility will 
grow with the number of students 
with disabilities." 

Blanck chose to study Sears 
because the company allowed him 
to access their records and inter
views, he said. 

"With 300,000 employees, Sears 
is a reflection of the universe," he 
said, "with all types of people 
with all sorts of health problems, 
from HIV to Carpal Tunnel Syn
drome. 

Low Prices 
To Lots Of Places 

Every Day. 

Greyhound makes It so easy to get there with low fares everyday 

on every bus. Just walk up and buy your ticket. We can take you 

to over 2400 destinations around the country. To find out about 

low fares and convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222. 

From Iowa City to : 
Cedar Rapids S 5 Des MoInes $16 

IM1pJIwww.greyl1oUl1d.com ., ... ~ Liwt.'''' ""'" OIAljocIto ............... _ .... __ "-I"""". 

NewsBriefs 
Man guilty of fraud 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - A 
Texas man has pleaded gUilty to 
bilking elderly victims of thou
sands of dollars through a 
Coralville-based phone scam. 

Jason Arthur Vice, 20, of San 
Antonio pleaded guilty to sec
ond-degree fraudulent practices 
on Monday. He had been sched-

uled to stand trial for first-degree 
theft, conspiracy, first-degree 
fraudulent practices and tamper
ing with a witness. 

Johnson County District Judge 
L. Vern Robinson set Vice's sen
tencing for April 26. 

Vice was arrested in October 
for allegedly stealing more than 
$10,000 from elderly people 

around the United States. 
Police said that for about a 

month in September and Octo
ber, Vice called the victims and 
persuaded them to send him 
money through Western Union 
or the mail. Some senior citizens 
were told that if they did not 
send the money they would be 
arrested. 

Chauffeur Driven Saab -
On50~ A Day 

ICITY OF IOWA CITvl 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ontheWEB! 
Visit the UniverSity 
Book Store's new 

on-line apparel 
catalog and 

register to will a 
FREE JO K GOLD 
class ring* from 

JOSTENS® 

The University Book Store's 
WWW address is: 

Check out the new apparel page ••• 
Hlwk W.lr 

and whi Ie you're there, 
register to win a class ring today! 

*Standard options only. Must be a U of Iowa student to win 

r-0 University-Book-Store L1:.dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. Bam-Bpm, Fri . B-5, Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Facu lty/Staff ID 
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Class III groups get 
final UISG funds 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Class 111 organizations were giv
en what may be the last of student
fee money for expression programs 
'fuesday night. 

Facing a Supreme Court decision 
that disapproves of student finan
cial support for expresBion pro
gramB beginning in the 1997-98 
Bchool year, UI Student Govern
ment approved $121,000 for Class 
ill organizations. 

-The budgeting proceSB went 
very, very smoothly this year: said 
Rob Wagner, student auditing and 
budgeting committee (SABAC) 
chairperson and newly elected vice 
president. ·We had a very good 
committee. The diligence and com
mitment members showed led to 
an efficient budgeting process.' 

Class III organizations are allo
cated funding by the UISG based 
on recommendations of SABAC 
and program reque8ts submitted 
by organization leaders. 

iI@td"IIt;_ 
POLICE 

, lenifer l. Gerlach, 24, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with fourth- degree 
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on 
March 4 at 4:10 p.m. 

• Kadlla Castro, 19, 801 Crosspark 
Ave., A~t. 2A, was charged with Mth
degree theft al Econofoods, 1987 Broad· 
way St., Oil March 4 at 2:47 p.m. 

• Terrie l. Bates, 31, 610 Sunset St., 
Apt. 11, was charged with fourth·degree 
theft at Jack's Discount Store, 1101 S. 
Rive"ide Drive, on March 4 at 5:54 p.m. 

• Marvin Fox Jr., 36, 633 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with domestic 
assault causing injury at 633 S. Dodge 
St., Apt 2, on March 4 at 3:30 p.m. 

, Ronnie G. Henderson, 43, 1205 
laura Drive, Lot 112, was charged with 
haVing an open container in a vehicle at 
the corner of Gilbert and Bowery streets 
on March 4 at 9:07 p.m. 

• Rodney Q. Tincher, 27, 447 Dou
glass Court, was charged with driving 
under suspension at the corner of Mor· 
mon Trek Boulevard and Highway 1 on 
March 5 at 2:28 p.m. 

Compiled by Cuy Jord~n 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - L.G. Smith, 

West Des Moines, fined $90. 
The above fines do not include sur

charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Fourth·degree theft - Karen L. Kopp, 

Ottumwa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
fo, March 21 at 2 p.m. ; Jenifer L. Ger
lach, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for March 21 at 2 p.m.; Terr ie L. 
Bales, 610 Sunset St., Apt. 11 , prelimi
nary hearing set for March 21 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance with intent to deliver 
- Dlon l. Knapp, 1813 Lower Old 
Highway 6, No. 94, preliminary hearing 
set for March 15 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Rodney 
Q. nncher, 447 Douglass Court, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 21 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - John l. Pairret, Des Moines, 
preliminary hearing set for March 21 at 2 
p.m. 

Failure to maintain financial respon
sibility - Todd F. Hines, North Liberty, 
preliminary hearing set for March 21 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic assault causing Injury -
Marvin Fox Jr., 633 S. Dodge St., Apt. 2, 
preliminary hearing set for March 21 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Christopher 
S. Denuys, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for March 21 at 2 p.m. 

Compil~d by Cr~yson Purc~1/ 

CAl [ ,\lD ·H? 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

sponsor an evening service of song at 

The funding provides office sup
plies, a phone and money for what 
the group considers to be the most 
important program, said outgoing 
U1SG President Jeremy Johnson. 

• A number of people request 
money that we can't give them," he 
said. "We want to be as consistent 
as we can with all groups.· 

In other business, UISG passed a 
resolution calling for alternative 
proposals for the plan to eliminate 
expression program funding of 
Class III groups. 

"We plan to sit down in an intel
lectual, rational manner and hash 
out what is best for the university 
and especially for the students: 
newly elected President Marc Bel
trame said. ·We need to have stu
dent groups know exactly where 
the university stands.' 

UISG senators will join student 
leaders from a variety of groups to 
approach administrators about 
their concerns at forum scheduled 
for March 12, 7-9 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Old Brick, corner 0( Clinton and Market 
streets, at 9:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Interllational Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a lecture and dis
cussion by Nita Kehoe titled "Are We 
Going Back 10 the Closet? What is 
Behind the Attacks on Gays and Les
bians· in Room 135 of Macbride Hall at 
7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry and United Campus Millistry will 
sponsor a midweek worship and Com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Environmental Advocates will meet 
10 discuss the proposed construction of a 
road to connect Highways 1 and 965 on 
the north side of the Iowa City-Coralville 
area, as well as the widening of the inter
section of First and Muscatine avenues, 
with speaker Jeff Davidson, executive 
director of the Johnson County Council 
of Governments and assistant di rector of 
Planning and Community Development 
for the City of Iowa City, at First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Publlt Library will spon
sor Afternoon Story Time with Cra ig in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Beta Alpha Psi and Iowa City Pub· 
lie Library will sponsor volunteer income 
tax assistance, for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis· 
ability or a language barrier or who are 
elderly or low-income, in Meeting Room 
A of the library, 123 S. linn St., from 
4:30-8:30 p.m. 

• Global Outreach UNA-USA will 
meet in the River Room of the Union at 
5:30p.m. 

• UI Go Club will meet in the Miller 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

, I nterfraternlty Council and Panhel· 
lenic Council will sponsor a Greek Week 
canned food drive in the Main Lounge of 
the Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and a 
Greek Weekllohnson County blood drive 
in the Main Lounge from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

• Students Undertaking Mathemati· 
cal Sciences will sponsor Math Forum 
1996 in Room 114 of Maclean Hall at 7 
p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Aslronomy will sponsor a joint experi
mental and theoretical seminar by Pro· 
(essor Yannick Meurice titled "Do Funda
mental Scalars Exist?" in Room 309 of 
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• lazarus Project will hold a meeting 
for I'~s/bi/~ay Christians at The Java 
House 211Y> E. Washington at 5:30 p.m. 

• UI Hospitals and Clinics will spon
sor a presentation by Dr. Susan Johnson 
titled "Discourse and Dining: Women's 
Health Initiative" in the Petel500 Confer

.ence Room of UIHC from noon to 1 
p.m. 

CORRECTION 
Due to an editor's error, a quote in 

Tuesday's page 7A was incorrectly attrib· 
uted to UI junior Ephrat Most. It was 
actually said by UI Assistant Professor 
Gerald Sorokin. 

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE: 

THIEVES' MARKET 
A JURIED ·ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS 

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITiNG AND 
SELUNG ORIGiNAl, HAND-CRAFTED WORK, 
INCLUDING JEWELRY, POlTERY 
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY . 

SUNDAY, MARCH I 0 
10:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M. 

MAIN LOUNGE & RIVER ROOM 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

INDIVIDUALS WITH OISABIUTIES AIlE ENCOUfWIED TO ATTEND AU. 
UNIVERSiTY OF IOWA SPONSOAED EVENTS . IF you AIlE A PERSON 

WITH A DISABILITY WHO REOUIRES AN ACCOMMODAnON 
IN ORDER TO At.RTlCIAt.Tt IN THIS l'AOOIlAM, I'LEA5E CONTACT THE 

fiNE ARTS COUNCIL IN ADVANCE AT 335·3393. 

IFClPanhelienic and Order of Omega, National Greek Honorary, 
would like to offer Congratulations to the following members of the Greek Community for achieving 

excellence in Scholarship; these indMduals made the Dean's list for Fall semester 1995 by having a GPA 
of 3.5 or above for a minimum of 12 semester hours of graded credit. 

(*Denotes individuals who attained a 4.0 or above,) 

Toby Bo_.U (ACId.) DonItI Crail (41K'I') Tiff.nl GrI_ (AXll) Eli .. beth Tred. (AE4)' Meson POlIt. (AI') Kritten HanlOn (KKI') 
~OUmham(ACICIa) Robttt Lapidow (41K'I') Ellubeth Crush (A)(O) Souren W.In.toin (AE4) Robyn Roppaport (AI') UN How. (KKI) ~ (Acacia) 

• .~tnI (Acacia) AndNW Frleliob (41KI) Amanda Halv....., (AlW) M"lIan Zo.."b.o (AE4) Sora Rlnaldl (AI') Llnd .. y Huth (KKI') 
Travla . (Acad.) a..d Willard (41K9) Stocy Ignoffo (AXil) Mia lIrod.ky ()(O) Itnnlr.r Schmitt (AI)' KrI.Hn K .. ptnk (KKI') Robtrt Martin (ACICIa) 
Ronoon Slap. (Aeo<la) Jeff IUrtor (I1KA)' Haath ... )ClIuIIon (AlW) Jaim. Caaln (XO) Alii"", Sany (AI') U •• lCIautr (kKI) 
Aaron DiDM1 (AKA)' Ryan Und (I1KA) Dtthany Koith (AXil) )orio Cohen (XIl) Laura StrIpp (AI") And ... Lkhttnbtrs.r (KK!) 
,""",y HuIrovoc (AKA) Todd \Iarker (IAE) MidleJlt XItin (Axn) Kaylan Drtya, (lUl)' Erica Wisner (AI') Amy Mackin (KKI) 
Robert Struthtn (AKA)' Chad Erwin (IAE) CMly Ott (Axn) Yrrlt EnnIo ()(O) Kari. Aun. (AlJ An,.,. Miller (KKI) 
Jeff Schwtnkt (AID) TIm How. (IAE) SUMn V.rlChoo, (f,XO) Hoathar Kill ... (XO) JOMlfer Orr (67) Carolyn MIII.r (UI) 
DonleIIItck (8911) Jefffty Kilkenny (IA£) Stacy Wendt (AlW) Joey ICInchnor ()(O) Krina Pltal (Al) Kath.rlne Mohr (KKI') 
Matllww Damltdy (B9I1) MaHhow Lanon (IAE)' Emily AlI.11On (AAI1) ~tI. Kruu eXO) Haathor Pundt (AZ) Clrolyn Slihavy (KKI') 
Kolly Al2lorald (8911) Mama. Montanyo (IA E) Lorna Denn.tt (Mil) Sorah Lamb (lUl) MIll ... Da.~, (f~B) Ann Srnlltk (I(KI") 
Dan HoImIIIom (BEIIl) Bnnt PoI_ (IAE) Stad Oi,lIk., (AAJ1) E1luboth Luotjen (XC) So,,,,, Haulo (~8) Aly ... Stitt (KICI)' 
Gamtt Olton (Ben) KoIJort Schnall (tAE) Solly Oo .. ub.outr (AAll) Kri.ten Maher ()(O) RIpII Hobol (~8) Juli. Topio (KKI) 
Nichola. SJlndo (B91l) JutHn Sw.im (IA E)' JOMlf., l"Iulth (AAJ1) And ... Marlnoro ()(O) Julio Hyd. (I'4>B) Heather Thorndik. (KKI) 
NichoLu Mauro (B9I1) J .... than Tlibtr (IAE) Becky Kri"1I (AAJ1) AUI"", M.reuri. ()(O)' Itnna Lee (~B) Shlron Walther (KKI') 
Ptto W.I .... (8911) Nathan y""", {IA1!j CricbI Lund.te<n (AAI1) Emily Power (XO) Tracy Pltrizl (~B) Eric.o Zlml (KKI) 
OIv1d Bowtlt (A)() Rodney JCleitodl (IAM) Heather McDoupIl (MOl Martdlth Rich (lUl)' Erin PI""""" (f4lB) Moira Omll1ln (0841) 
Jam- Dolan (AX) MaHhow Sloan (tAM) V.lori. McDougall (AAIl) Jonnifor Studt (XIl) Rabocca lI._ (~B) Leoh Deitarlo (841) 
Brian BilJmoyor (ATA)' Ali bIomi (tAB) Stacy Veldhuizen (AAI1) Michell. Vorwayot (X(l) An ... Sturdy (~B) COU.., Prot (nB4I) 
r.tr\dt MoItcln (ATA) Jeffrty IlIoornqulat (IN)' C.rri. Young (AAI1) Lei", Von Wald (lUl) '"'" Waltor (~s) Laura Gatti (OS4l) 
Thomu Rathburn (aT4) J .... than CampbaU (IN) Amy Btunt (A~) TrlCY W"endy (XIl) Stadt Wilkening (~B) ErIn Catn (111141) 
Mikt SktIly (ATA) John eanr- (IN) Amy ChaIUl (A4I) Jill Boyer (AM) Alloon DaHley (KA8) KtI.Hna Clatt (OB4I) 
Tona John Wolfe (ATA) lllab Car\lOrl (IN) Jacqueline Chen (A4» AllilOn Borman (AM) Sorl Bouvy (KA8) Brltwly Handl.r (n841) 
Robert Block (A y) J.DI Hadunon (IN) Ellubeth Coburn (A4I) Ellen liow>d. (AM) Huther 8motrnann (KA9) S40phanl. Hom mB~) 
Lao Cowan. (a Y) ClviItophtt JI ...... (tN) JClmberl.y EVOla" (A4I)' Mertdlth Elliott (AM) Ang.lina Gonzolu (KA9) Amy Houlhton (nB4» 
Travia Lao (Ay) Ou.Hn ~ellyn (IN) Suoan Freed (A4I) Haather FI" (AM) Jaelyn JI,.. (KA9) Kaly IvtrlOn (111141) 
IIonjamln Muon (A Y)' Stephen Mlrquardt (IN) Shannon Kenealy (A.) Emily Gr.y (AM) Jockla JDntI (KA8) Sorah Kay ... (OB4I) 
)oohua McDonald (A Y) MlchHI Pitch ... (IN)' Amy Lilltrd (A4I) N.ncy Happe (AM)' SLlcy Kohl" (!tA9)' KrI.Hn Louptt (ns.) 
Ry.n Murrin (A Y) Juan AIbo,. (I41E) SLIVO M.rgen (A4I)' Jodi Hubbartt (AM) JlXOlyn Uppoid (KA8) Solly O'Hlra mB4I) 
)oohua Aleodt (KI) Saltt Allard (IA>E) Amanda Mov.1I (A~) Amy HurnmoIoheIm (AAd;) Ana.LlIIa Mara",. (!tA9) Huthar Hogen (I1B4I) 
Ell How.yock (~ Orlan IlJackwood (I41E) Sor.h l'erttborri (A~) Laura KerInI (AM) ErIn McAlpm (KA9) Nicole Runge <"S4» 
Ryan Pflra (KI) Mlchaal BrlllCh (t4lE) Amy 1' ... 1On (A4I) Aled. Under (AM) Kri.tln MenoinS (KA9) Ann. SorriJl (nB4I) 
AdamllJce~ OoNid Byrna (I411!) Amy Rankin (A~) Dol ... Martin (AM) Mes O'Haro (KA9) Mesan SlambouSh (11841) 
Adem A1brlsht (4149) Malthaw Clorbo (I4I1!) Ann Ri.t ("41) Bridget Neuman GAM) Alida P.,kor (KA8) Moryjun Cerda (IAr) 
W.rren Aldrich (411.9)' jotl Outtl (I411!) IClraten Roth (AcJ» Erin OIoon (AM) Mesan Rile (!tA9) Noemi 010. (IAr) 
Somuel C ... (41419) Spen<erC_ (I4l1!) AJe""ndr. Sobel (A4I) Robyn Rau.kowlki (AM) M"llPn Schul.o (KA9)' Rebekth Sollnll (IAr) 
MOIpII 00.1 (41AS)' Kevin Fernow (IA>E) Cori Spross (A4I) Lori Semke (AM)' Nicole Stouch (KA9)' Tiff.ny Hough..., (ZTA) 
BenjomlnJiltk (4149) Mich .. 1 Glenn (IA>I!) Cothe,ine Streib (A4I) lori Vandeventer (AM) Undaay Swtnoon (KA9) Clndl Irvin (ZTA) 
Stnjamln Jolwon (41a9) N.than Hahn (IA>E) Aliclo Whltem.n ("41) Ann Burke (AI") Mesan Young (!tA9) M.II ... \;eo (ZTA) 
BrI.n Walsh (41418) BrIan Ke .. le, (I4I E) Jacqueline Zenor ("41) Emily Fronkt (AI') Jonlfor Biota (KICI) Chor Molbruck.r (ZTA) 
Mare Daltra ... (F1/:\1 Thomu Poyno (IA>I!) M.II ... Billing. (AEA) Dunn. Frankenberger (AI') C.therln. Bronnan (KKI') Kathleen Oliver (ZTA) Anthon~kk. ~'JI? 
P.trlck kiln J,m' Nichol .. Talbe, (I4IE) Kimbtrly CoIerNln (AE4) Holly CeerdtI (AI") Michell. Cahalan (KKI) Amy Pitunbtrser (ZTA) 
Mich .. 1 LotUl ,'1 UoneI Wuver (I4lE) Tr.cey Grinberg (AE4) Shannon Geiger (AI') D.wn Clendenen (lKl') Kri.nn Schutte (ZTA) o.vid McDevitt! 'il) 
Mark MOtIl~'i') Malilu Allen (Axn) Anil New ... (AE4) Elizabeth Gramm (AI') KtOy Cooney (Kll) Keri Staff. (ZTA) 
Il,l';.n O'Brien il ) J"';'lItr Butk. (AxnJ J .. nn. I' .. ax:k (AE4) Laurl Guyon (AI") Juli. Oombro.ky (KKI') Amanda Wltanabe (ZT") 11I0Il Roy jl) Huthar Fiala (AXil) Shantelle Smrha (AE4) Krillin Ha,. (AI') Miria Duk .. (KKI) Meli ... Zuckerman (ZTA) Kenneth SOblh.r (Fill) 
nmSmlth~) Korry Graham (Axn) Jennifer StIffen (AE4) Cara Henry (AI") Am.nd. Ennit (lKI") 
Juon Woml (Fi~) Holly Kaplan (AI) Heidi Flo"", (K K I') 

Gail Mc:CuU.gh (AI) Ann Frilbl. (KKI") 

BecaUSe today is 

m.ystery meat day. 

C vi .. V .I . A.. InCl . 1999 
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Campaign '96 

'Man in Plaid' joins growing list of GOP casualties 
~, . 

John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Winless in 
Tuesday's eight-state primary vot
ing Bnd throughout the nominating 
season, Lamar Alexander made 
plans to quit the GOP presidential 
race today, two sources close to 
Alexander said. 

The former Tennessee governor 
planned to return to Nashville, 
Tenn., to announce his decision to 
drop out today, the sources said. 

last stand next week in Florida cized Republican Party veterans 
saying, "The only way to turn for closing ranks around Dole. 
things around is to focus on a sin- "This has turned into more of a 
gle state." fraternity election," Alexander 

But he was under heavy pres- complained 

"This has turned into more of a fraternity election, I don't 
want US to get to October and say 'Holy smokes, we've got 
Dole as the nominee.' " 

Lamar Alexander, GOP candidate sure to quit before Florida, and "I don't want us to get to October 
consulted with his top advisers as and say 'Holy smokes, we've got 
TUesday's results came in, showing Dole as the nominee.' " 
a clean sweep for Bob Dole in eight to finIS' h hl'gher than third I' n any But with his trademark plaid 
primary states. shirt and outsider's pitch, Alexan- primary race and had gathered 

their standard-bearer. 
He told Florida voters his goal 

had been to get RepUblicans to ask 
one crucial question: "Do we really 
want Bob Dole?" 

Clinton and take our ideas into the , 
next century?" he asked during a ! 
TUesday morning appearance at a 
private school in Miami's Little 
Havana neighborhood. 

Alexander also took a swipe at 
Buchanan'S stance on halting 
immigration, telling the Cuban . r, , ~n: 
American students and teachers T' 
the country needs a president who . 'J 

will "paint a picture of America • l!£ 
that includes all of you." , l I \ __ r, 

" .., ~ 
' " 

Alexander had said earlier on 
• 'fuesday that he hoped to make a 

Before turning in for the night at der was unable to convince voters only 10 convention delegates of the 
a hotel in Clearwater, Fla., Alexan- that they should choose him over 996 needed to win the nomination. 
der said he was "going up to look at Dole. Alexander, to the end, questioned 
the returns." Going into Tuesday's 10-state whether Republican voters really 

Alexander earlier TUesday criti- round otvoting, Alexander had yet were ready to embrace Dole as 
"Is Bob Dole who Republicans 

really want to stand up against Bill 

Alexander, 55, served as Ten
nessee governor from 1979 to 1986 
and was President Bush's secretary 
of education from 1990 to 1992. 

.. 

. f 

MMII+flMldt'iJ'A"P1Hii' 
Lugar drops hammer on campaign 

. John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Indiana Sen. 
Dick Lugar, winless throughout 
the GOP primary season, told 
advisers Tuesday night that he 
would announce his withdrawal 
from the presidential race today, 
according to Republican sources in 
Washington and Indiana. 

"I have no Don Quixote 
idea here of competing 
endlessly with no 
prospects, " 

Sen. Dick Lugar 

Lugar had pinned hopes of 
reviving his campaign on Ver
mont, but Sen. Bob Dole won the 
state's primary Tuesday. A num
ber of GOP figures, including 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
had been suggesting it was time 
for Lugar to drop out. 

The Indiana senator offered 
himself to voters as a gentlemanly 
candidate who could be trusted as 
president, and eschewed the nega
tive ads and finger-pointing that 
have characterized much of the 
presidential campaign. 

But he came up winless 
throughout the GOP primaries 
and never even made it into the 
ranks of the top four presidential 
contenders. 

Earlier Tuesday, Lugar told 
reporters in Vermont he was real
istic and would not remain in the 

Associated Press 

Republican presidential hopeful Sen. Dick Lugar, of Indiana, is greet
ed by a class of political science students at the University of Rhode 
Island in South Kingstown, R.I., Monday. Lugar gave a short speech 
and then answered questions from some of the 350 students in 
attendance, Sources said Lugar told advisers he would announce his 
withdrawal from the lpresidential race today. 

race if he did not win somewhere. 
"I have no Don Quixote idea 

here of competing endlessly with 
no prospects," he said. 

Sources said Lugar made his 
decision after seeing that Dole 
was maintaining momentum in 
his drive for the GOP presidential 
nomination. 

Vermont's dozen Republican del
egates were not Lugar's prime 
motive; he sought legitimacy. "The 
impact is not the delegates," 
Lugar said. "The impact is Ver
monters (saying) I was the best 

candidate." 
Lugar called Vermont "a good 

place to make my stand," and he 
spent 11 days campaigning there, 
but his strategy didn't pay ofT. 

Lugar had hoped to capitalize 
on' his favorable ties to farmers. In 
his travels through the state, he 
received a hero's welcome from 
many farm groups. He is the 
chairperson of the Senate Agricul
ture Committee. 

Lugar, 63, is a former Indi
anapolis mayor, and has served in 
the U.S. Senate since 1977. 

"ANY EXCUSE 
FOR A PARTY" 

• • • • · , • • • • · , • • • • · , • • • • · . , • • • • · . , . -
15TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
15% OR MORE OFF SELECT 
ITEMS AT PARTICIPATING STORES, 
MARCH 9 & 10 
SPRING STYLE SHOW, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2 P.M. 

OLD CAPITOL 
M . A' L . -L 

THE MALL NEXT DOOR 

OPENM·Fl0·9 0 L DCA PIT 0 L MA L L DOWNTOWN 
SAT I06.SUN 12· ,5 . IOWA CITY 

J(PI' '1nn • 0,(0 DrLJq • Younker, • 55 fi ne 'i l lOP'i & {'a lene '> 

, 

r-r1 University ·Book·Store L.1.dI Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
c ........ _ """ M.-W UokIo • M""" ................ IT\. "5. So<. 9-1. s.... U .. 
We ueept MC/VISA/AMEX/D,u:oUI .n' Sldcntjhcuh,/St"C ID 

YES! WE HAVE 
A SHAZAM16i 
MACHINE. ~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge ~ 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

Ad EffectIve from March 6 through March 12, 1996. 

fresh Asparagus 
¢ 
per lb. 

Hy-Vee Frozen Orange Juice 

12oz.can 

7 -Up '2 Liter 

+dep081t 
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PRIMARIES 
Continued from Page 1A 
Buchanan 32 percent, Alexander 13 
and Forbel 12. 

The New England states were 
IIOlid for Dole. He was picking up 48 
percent of the vote in Massachu
letts, with Buchanan next at 25. In 
Connecticut, Dole had 54 pereent, 
Forbes 20 and Buchanan 15 per
cent. In Vermont, it was 41 percent 
for Dole, with Buchanan, Forbes 
and Lugar al1 in the teens. In 
Maine , Dole had 46 percent, 
Buchanan 25. 

In Maryland, Dole bad 53 per
cent and Buchanan 21. Colorado 
gave Dole 45 percent, Buchanan 21 

percent and Forbes 20 percent. 
"It's over," said one of Dole's lieu

tenants, New York Sen. Alfonse 
D'Amato. 

Dole was looking ahead. "We need 
to get the party together and aim at 
Clinton. So far, the guy has had a 
free ride while we beat each other 
up, but that is about to change." 

The wins in Massachusetts, Ver
mont and Connecticut gave Dole 76 
delegates from those winner-take
a11 states, and he was assured of 
picking up most of the 89 delegates 
at stake in Georgia, Maryland and 
Maine. By the end of Tuesday's con
tests, Dole was sure to have at least 

"It's over_ " 

New York Sen. Alfonse D'Amato on the race for the 
Republican presidential nomination . 

20 percent of the 996 delegates he 
needs to wrap up the nomination, 
far more than biB nearest chal
lenger. 

Across the states voting Tuesday, 
Dole cut into Buchanan's core sup
port among religious right, very 
conservative, low-income and Ross 
Perot voters. Dole supporters said 
beating Clinton and his experience 
in Washington were his most impor-

tant qualities. 

In state after state, there was evi
dence that Buchanan's early success 
- be won the New Hampshire pri
mary - had triggered a block
Buchanan movement among Repub
lican voters. More than half of vot
ers interviewed as they left their 
polling place said Buchanan was too 
extreme to be president, and six in 
10 of this group voted for Dole. 

ELECI10NS 
Continued from Page lA 

Court gives go.-ahead to jail Bailey 
this year so I think it's really good 
for ut as a student government." 

Cox a110 said he plans to stay 
active in UISG. 

-I know that I will stay 
involved," Cox said_ "I feel better 
that it wasn't c10le on a personal 
standpoint. This year the candi
dates were more widely known 
than any first or second teams 
have been in the past." 

1995-1996 UlSG President Jere-

Nt know that I will stay 
involved. t feel better that 
it wasn't close on a 
personal standpoint. This 
year the candidates were 
more Widely known than 
any first or second teams 
have been in the past. " 

Vice Presidential 
candidate Creighton Cox 

my Johnson said he is glad the elec
tions are over and is looking forward 
to kicking back, even though he 
would be president all over again. 

"Frankly, I think we've got a 
good ticket coming into office and 
1'11 make sure they'll have a bet
ter year than we did," he said. "J 
wish I could jump back to last 
year at this point with the knowl
edge-I have now." 

"Frankly, t think we've got 
a good ticket coming into 
office and /'1/ make sure 
they'll have a better year 
than we did. " 

UISG President Jeremy 
Johnson 

Learning the "ins and outs" of 
the UI is going to be a major 
obstacle the new administration 
has to hurdle, Johnson said . 

"They think they have a good 
hold on things. They have a better 
grip on it then we did as candi
dates, but it's still nothing near 
what they are going to have to 
have,w he said. "We're going to try 
and press them on as much as p0s
sible to learn everything there is 
about this university_It 

William Schulz 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - A federal appeals 
court cleared the way Tuesday for 
F. Lee Bailey to be jailed, as 800n 
8S a district judge gives the go
ahead, for failing to turn over 
millions in cash and stock from a 
drug-dealer client. 

The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals lifted the temporary 
order it had issued Thursday 
granting Bailey a reprieve on the 
eve of his contempt sentence_ 

It sent the case back to District 
Court Judge Maurice Paul in 
Ocala, Fla. Paul had ordered Bai
ley jailed, instructing him to 
decide where and when he will go 
to begin his sentence. 

Paul didn't immediately 
respond to messages left at his 
office and home after-hours Tues
day. 

But Chief Deputy Marshal Ron 
Wierenga of the U.S. Marshal's 

JOHN ATEI'CIO 
f)(~'IIf. ' "..,r "WHCY 

Prepare now. 

Last class begins March 10, 1996 

KAPLAN 
The __ to u. ,est .-alion 

325 E. Washington, Ste. 20a 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-2588 
or aOG-up·TEST 

service said Paul should decide 
Bailey's fate today_ 

Bailey says his former client 
gave him the assets - $3 million 
in cash and $18.7 million in 
stock, which Bailey said Tuesday 
is now worth $25 million - for 
legal fees and expenses in a drug
trafficking case. 

Prosecutors claim most of it 
belongs to the government as 
part of the forfeiture the drug 
dealer agreed to in a plea bar
gain, and that Bailey was sup
posed to take only fees and 
expenses and then turn over the 
rest. 

The courts have not settled 
that dispute, though the appeals 
judges on Tuesday promised an 
expedited hearing on the matter. 
Paul had ordered Bailey to post 
the money and stock by Friday 
pending a resolution of the dis
pute. 

The appellate court ruled after 
a hearing at which Bailey's attar-

ney, Roger Zuckerman, argued 
that his client had satisfied part 
of Paul's order, including handing 
over more than $700,000 in cash. 

Bailey also has offered to 
pledge all of his $4.5 million in 
assets, "the ultimate act of sub
mission," Zuckerman told Judges 
J.L. Edmundson, Phyllis Kravich 
and Ed Carnes. 

Carnes was unimpressed, say
ing Bailey's actions "really give 
the appearance of dragging it 
out," with Bailey "clutching and 
clawing and grasping" to keep the 
money. 

After the hearing, but before 
the ruling was issued, Bailey said 
he raised the $700,000 from 
friends, and expected to have the 
remaining $2.3 million in cash by 
the end of the week. 

"I have ·meetings all day tomor
row and Thursday and Friday," 
Bailey said. "1 hope to have it 
done rapidly." 

Fo' <me ""y 0"" .. ",,", H.oo' Y 
John Atencio jewelry will be al Hands Jewelers. 
This incredible line from today's most exciting jewelry 

designer includes an exceptional collection of 
affordable earrings. Plus rings, bracelets, and 
necklaces. 

If you have been wanting 10 have some
thing remounted, bring it in and see about 
setting it in an Atencio piece. 

Come in and experience this exciting 
collection for one day only-
Saturday, March 9, 9:30-5. Only at Hands. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

109 E. Washinglon, Iowa City 319/351-0333 8oomS-288S 

Practice primarily in 

Immigration Law 339-4200 
339-1225 Fax # 

}.~~§~~'!.~§~~~~~!~~a..~!~~~~ 
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SAVE SAVE EVEN MOREl 
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VisIon "" plitt Sal OfIIlciln f«1IIlrk:lbls. 
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EYE EXAMS ARRANGED 
VISION CARE PlANS • OVERNIGHT SERVICE 

low. CIty: Sycemorv Mal 337-«00 
Service 
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Asked whom they would choose if 
Buchanan and Dole were the only 
candidates, two-thirds of voters in 
the eight state primaries said Dole. 

Dole supporters said his ability to 
defeat Bill Clinton and his experi
ence in Washington were his most 
important qualities. 

President Clinton was assured of 
victory in the Democratic primaries. 
But Dole, already urging Republi
cans to unify around his candidacy, 
suggested Clinton's tranquility was 
about to come to an end. 

Even before Tuesday's voting, 
there was pressure on the lagging 
candidates to clear the field. Gin-

grich led this chorus, and GOP 
Chairperson Haley Barbour said 
the time was soon approaching 
when he might have to nudge a 
recalcitrant challenger or two to the 
sidelines. 

"We are not at that point yet," 
Barbour said in an interview. "But 
we may reach it well before any 
candidate has the 996 delegates 
needed to mathematically clinch." 

Lugar didn't need to be nudged. 
Once it was clear Dole was winning 
everywhere, he told advisers he 
would bow out today. "He is a good 
friend and he ran a fine campaign," 
Dole said of Lugar. 

VOLUNTEER TO BE PART OF RIVERFEST 19961 
Plan an event for Super Saturday 

and the Student Activities Fair on April 27th I 
Let us know what you want to dol 

• Call Kristin Lou pee in the Riverfest office at 
335-3273 if your interested, 

Individuals with disabiliHes are encouraged to a~end and particlpale in all 
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires 

an accornrnoda~on in order to participate in this event, please contact the 
Rive~est office at 355-3273. 
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I Embattled Utah 
representative leaves 
House 

SALT LAKE CITY - Rep. Enid 
Greene Waldholtz, the target of 
crushing criticism about the mis
handling of her campaign and per
sonal finances, announced Tuesday 
she will not seek re-election th is 
year. 

In a statement faxed to news 
organizations, the first-term 
Republican, who has blamed her 
problems on her estranged hus
band, said she could not ade
quately clear her name and repre' 
sent the people of Utah in Con
gress. 

Her announcement brings to 43 
the number of House members 
who have announced they will not 
seek re-election. Sixteen are 
Republicans. 

Public opinion polls in her 2nd 
Congressional District have shown 
sharply reduced support since 
Waldholtz's problems became 
public late last year, and there 
were calls made for her to hand 
back the seat many believed she 
won through a last-minute ad blitz 
paid for through illegal campaign 
financing. 
. Waldholtz, 37, adamantly 

refused to resign during a 
marathon Dec. 11 news confer
ence in which she tearfully blamed 
Joe Waldholtz, whom she married 
in 1993, for her predicament. 

"I loved Joe Waldholtz and 
trusted him with all my heart," she 
said at the time. "I now know from 
the events ... that the person I 
loved and trusted never existed." 

The polls showed strong doubts 
about the former corporate 
lawyer's claim that she had been 
blinded by love. 

In Tuesday 's statement, Wald
holtz said her duties as a single 
mother, as a member of the Rules 
Committee and someone trying 
"to clear my name of the wrong
doing of my former husband/ run
ning for re-election would be too 
burdensome. 

Mob informant details 
plans of daring prison 
escape 

NEW YORK (AP) - While 
awaiting trial in 1991 , mob boss 
John Gotti came up with a plot to 
escape from jail by bribing the 
president of the United States with 
up to $5 million, Gotti 's former 
right-hand man testified Tuesday. 

The witness, mob defector Sal
vatore ·Sammy Bull" Gravano, said 
he had a more workable scheme 
of his own - to escape by rope 
out an 11 th-floor window of the 
federal jail in New York City where 
he and Gotti were being held. 

·Our guys kind of take it light
ly," the official said, speaking on 

, condition of anonymity. The plot 
may have been ·something that 
they may have talked about or 
joked about in their idle moments, 
but not a serious thing." 

Gravano testified at a hearing to 
determine whether Vincent "The 
Chin" Gigante, the reputed boss of 
the Genovese crime family, is com-

f 
petent to stand trial in connection 
with eight murders. 
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Nation & World 
Clinton may testify via video for Whitewater trial 
Kelly Kissel 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The 
Justice Department on Tuesday 
asked that President Clinton be 
allowed to testify via videotape, 
instead of in person, at the White
water trial of two former business 
partners and the governor of 
Arkansas. 

Associated Press 

Angry Tel Aviv residents call for revenge Tuesday during a demon
stration held at the site of Monday's deadly suicide bombing near a 
busy Tel Aviv shopping mall. 

The president's "unique status 
under the Constitution distin
guishes him from other executive 
officials," and he should be able to 
pick the time and place for the 
testimony, Assistant Attorney 
General Frank Hunger argued in 
court papers. 

James and Susan McDougal 
have subpoenaed Clinton to testi
fy at their fraud and conspiracy 
trial, saying only he can counter 
allegations expected from David 
Hale, a former banker. McDougal 
wants the president to testify in 
person. 

Israelis block West Bank 
after suicide bombing Hunger argued that such a 

request could damage the presi
dent's ability to do his job. Said Ghazali 

Associated Press 
RAMALLAH, West Bank -

Israeli troops blockaded more than 
1 million Palestinians inside the 
West Bank on Tuesday and sealed 
the homes of Islamic militants 
whose bombing war has terrorized 
Israel and shaken the peace 
process. 

Stepping up their offensive 
against the militants, soldiers raid
ed a West Bank village, herding all 
the men into the main square for 
questioning. Prime Minister Shi
mon Peres vowed to imprison rela
tives of the suicide bombers without 
trial. 

In an about-face, the military 
wing of Hamas said it would heed a 
call from the group's political lead
ers to halt the bombing attacks 
until July. The wing, Izzedine al 
Qassam, claimed responsibility for 
four bombings in nine days that 
killed four bombers and 57 other 
people. 

Angry Israelis buried the 13 vic
tims of the latest attack, killed 
Monday when an Islamic militant 
blew himself up outside Tel Aviv's 
main shopping mall. Half the dead 
were children. 

The bombings have forced Israel's 
beleaguered government, its popu
larity plunging ahead of elections 
May 29, to abandon its defensive 
policy toward such attacks. 

Thousands of troops set up road
blocks Tuesday around 465 West 
Bank communities - most of them 
nominally autonomous under the 
Israel-PLO agreements - confining 
about 1.2 million Palestinian resi
dents to their home towns. 

Israeli soldiers sealed the homes 
of 10 suspected Hamas members. 
Troops also soldered shut the metal 
doors and windows of the houses of 
three of the four suicide bombers. 

In the West Bank village of Bur
ka , soldiers forced all men older 
than 15 into the main square and 
made them sit on the ground as the 
army questioned them one by one. 

Israel did not re-enter the seven 
West Bank towns now fully under 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
control. Under the Israel-PLO 
accords, Palestinian police patrol 
the rural areas the Israeli soldiers 
entered Tuesday, but Israel retains 
overall controL 

The army's actions threatened to 
discredit Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat - and the peace plan. 

"This goes completely against the 
agreement," Arafat said of the 
blockades. 

Israel's top commander in the 
West Bank, Maj . Gen. l1an Biran, 
said brael has arrested 102 sus
pected militants and plans to shut 
down West Bank academic institu
tions and community centers it con
siders breeding grounds for terror-

ism. 
Peres also announced that Iarael 

will not withdraw its troops from 
the West Bank town of Hebron 
until the PLO amends its covenant 
to revoke calls for Israel's destruc
tion. The pullout was to have 
occurred this month. 

Israeli President Ezer Weizman 
called for Ii "major strike" against 
Harnas "to stamp out this plague.· 

"In war, you attack,· he said. 
Yossi Beilin, the Cabinet minister 

responsible for coordinating the 
peace process, insisted the agree
ments with the PLO must be pre
served. 

"We have to go together. I don't 
see any alternative to this process," 
he said. 

But across Israel on Thesday, the 
mood was glum and militant. Hun
dreds of demonstrators scuffled 
with police and shouted slogans 
against the government near the 
site of Monday's bombing in Tel 
Aviv. 

"We tried, God knows we tried. 
We tried to make peace. We were 
ready to pay a high price ... despite 
the fears, despite the warnings," 
wrote Yosef Lapid in the daily 
Maariu. But after the latest car
nage, he wrote, "This is it." 

"Videotaped testimony of the 
president, conducted at a time 
convenient to the president which 
is least disruptive of his ability to 
perform his official duties and 
taken in Washington, D.C., will 
more than adequately protect 
defendant's interests," he wrote. 

He cited President Ford's video
taped testimony at Squeaky 
Fromme's trial on attempted 
assassination charges and also 
said Presidents Grant and Monroe 
submitted written answers to 
questions at criminal trials that 
came up while they were in office. 

The McDougals and Gov. Jim 
Guy Tucker are accused of misus
ing nearly $3 million borrowed 
from two federally backed lending 
companies. They allegedly lied to 
the bankers about how the money 
would be used. 

Hale is expected to testify for 
the prosecution that Tucker and 
then-Gov. Clinton pressured him 
to make bad loans . Clinton has 
denied the allegation. 

Jury selection continued before 
U .S . District Judge George 
Howard Jr., with opposing lawyers 

This Week's Special 

GYROS 
SANDWICH 

Traditional beef & lamb 
rombo with Taziki sauce 
on pita bread 

2.99 
I~ MEMORIAL UNION 

10%·20% OFF 
SELECTED 

CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT 
* UP TO 40% OFF 1995 DISCONTINUED MERCHANDISE 

(\\11'1\(, \('( 1' '1'101111 s'l\\r"I'\( I\S·'IIII'I\(, B\I,'I''II()\I, 

('O()" \I \IU • lin I II- 1l1{1I1l1(HIII' \\ \ III{ 1'1 1<111111,· '11 \Iii 

712 3rd Ave. Sf 
Cedar Rapids 

943 S. Riverside 
Iowa City 

"Videotaped testimony of 
the president ... will more 
than adequately protect 
defendant's interests. /I 

Frank Hunger, Assistant 
Attorney General 

trying to winnow the pool of 
prospective jurors, removing those 
who are biased or unable because 
of personal reasons to serve. 

Among those dismissed was 
Frances Farris, who wrote of 
Tucker in her juror questionnaire: 
"I do not like him. He looks 
crooked." Tucker attorney W.H. 
"Buddy· Sutton told the woman 
the governor's looks wouldn't 
change much during the triaL 

Delores Johnson was dismissed 
after telling a prosecutor: "You're 
wasting our government money 
because this happened 10 years 
ago . This is political and this 
should have been brought up long 
before 1996." 

Wednesday Night Live 
This Week's Band ... 

SOULSTICE 
Never a Cover 

.............. ,' 
COUNTRY FOLK ARTC 

SHOW & SALE 
~~~ 

~ .. ~ .;1 
4 'r"\,...... _ •• ~ 1 .. ,~. . '" 

MfiRCH 8-9-10 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

FIVE SEASOnS CEHTER 
1-380 to 7th 51. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1 st Ave NE 

THE LEADING FOLI( ART r. CRAFTS SHOW IN THE 
NRTION FEATURING THE BEST. TOP QURLITY 
FOLl( ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

Country & painted furniture. folk art paintings. prints. calendars. greeting & 
note cards. pottery & stoneware. bukets • mlnlatur •• quilts. blacksmith; 
doll, & toY' • pierced & stenciled lamp shad •• woodcrafts • teddy ben • 
tole painting; rag & braided rug •• carvlnga • dried floral •• country clolttlng. 
accessories & te)(liles • gourmet delights & thou.ands more handmade & 
unique decorating and gift-giving •• effordably·priced creations •• Including 
French Country, Primitive Country. Amerlc.na, Vlctorlen & Southwest Item • . 
• All beautifully displayed .nd sold In three-Bided country room settings. 

Frld.y 5 pm - • pm Adm." 
(Early Buying PrMleglll • Public: Welcome) 
,.turdIY 101m· 5 pm Adm. 15 
8undlY 101m - " pm Adm. 15 
Children under 10 Adm. S2 
.. One Paid AdmiMlon Good All Weellend 

* ITEMS MAY VARY 

• Countrfn· 
Folk Art Show., nc.e 
Holly. Michigan 
(810) 634-4151 
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Vie • olnts J:J:. The hardest challenge is to get all the people who didn't vote in .. 
.. this election to invest some trust and time in UISG. ~ 

GUEST OPINION 

Family values 

~
ile about 19,000 Iowans are homeless, and welfare benefits, 

school lunches and arts funding are increasingly threatened 
by the "family values" crew in Washington, the Iowa House of 

Repnsentatives has its own *family value" issues: 
• Preventing teen-agers from having sex (gosh yes, making it illegal 

- that'll work). 
• Making English the official language of Iowa for that 1 percent of 

the Iowa population that dares to speak other languageR. 
• Making sure terminally ill people don't try to escape any of that 

much-needed pain and agony. 
• Making sure all the gay and lesbian couples don't go running off 

to Hawaii to get married - aft.er all, our reps are "pro-marriage, pro
family." 

• Making sure married heterosexual couples who are incompatible 
stay together for the aake of the children - nothing like growing up in 
a home where people hate each other. Now that's family valuesl 

Stick around, Chuck Hurley will rmd a way to legislate where you 
take a dump and whether you can pick your nose. You certainly can't 
be trusted to make those decisions yourself. Remember that this rep
resents "less government," Republican-style. 

So the question remains - if English is going to be the official lan
guage ofIowa, are they going to change all Native American-derived 
nameR? Like "Iowa" for instance? Let's face it, this proposal is about 
pure and simple racism. It's the convulsions of white supremacy facing 
the fact that soon there's going to be a majority of people of color in 
this country. "They" are going to take over, so "we" better move fast to 
make it as difficult as possible. 

The last time I checked, learning about other cultures and lan
guages, and co-existing with them broadens one's perspective. Teen
agers have had sex from time immemorial. Gay, lesbian and bisexual 
people have relationships. Turning back the clock on divorce is proba
bly going to result in fewer heterosexuals getting married. And it's not 
Hurley's or any other legislative pinhead's right to determine whether 
a person who is dying anyway chooses to hurry things along. 

If the bill opposing gay marriages makes it through the Iowa Sen
ate, which it's not likely to do, and Hawaii does uphold gay marriages 
u a civil ri~ht (which it is), it will be challenged. Hypothetically, if the 
I1Iw passed In Hawaii and if other states are allowed to pass laws in 
direct opposition to it, there's really nothing to prevent those same 
legislatures from declaring divorces invalid or annulling interracial 
marriages. Isn't that a jolly picture? Can we say "Orwellian?" (That's a 
BlG word, but at least it's English). 

So what I want to know is, how come not being able to participate in 
the 50 percent official divorce rate isn't a *special right?" Much like all 
those other special rights like not being fired from your job or kicked 
out of your apartment for being a member of group X. Special rights, 
like hospitals not being able to turn you away for belonging to that 
group. Special rights, like being able to have a sexual relationship 
with another consenting adult. 

Right now group X is lesbians, bisexuals and transgendered folks. 
What's to prevent group X from being labor activists? Japanese-Amer
icans, Jewish people, Native Americans, African-Americans or Irish 
Catholics? It's happened before, right here in the land of "family val
ues,' and for some of these folks it's an ongoing hell. 

It's no accident that the Right is targeting non-English speaking 
people, poor women and children, and lesbian, bisexual, gay and 
transgendered folks. Historically, groups without political clout make 
<onvenient scapegoata. It worked well for the Nuis. Which side are 
}'OU on? This is a good time to remember that handy phrase, "If we 
don't all hang together, we will all hang separately." 

Catherine Lundoff is an Iowa City resident. 

llQU?f_ 
Friend's death brings Doderer doing the 
issue dose to home right thing 

To the Editor: 
Last Sunday, Matt Eisenfeld woke 

up early to meet his fiancee and they 
boarded a bus together to take a 
short vacation. Little did they know 
¢ey would never gel to take that 
vacation. 

The bus Matt Eisenfeld and his 
fiancee Sara Duker boarded last Sun
day was in Jerusalem. The bus and, 
regretfully, 25 of its passengers, was 
destroyed by a Palestinian suicide 
bomber. 

What does the death of Matt 
~isenfeld mean? To many of you, 
Matt Eisenfeld is just a name like so 
many others we read about in the 
newspaper. I had the pleasure of 
~nowing Matt in college. We spent 
many hours together, often debating 
politiCS. Usually the debate was in 
the formal contexts of the Yale Politi
cal Union. Other limes we talked at 
parties. Or even at bars. Ironically, 
one issue we discussed frequently 
was peace, peace in Israel and 
around the world. 

Matt Eisenfeld had a bright future 
as a teacher, a rabbi and a leader of 
the people he loved. Unfortunately, 
because people could not love, his 
Qfe was taken. We must hope there 
~ren 't many more names like Matt 
Eisenfeld, or like the millions who 
kave died due to human hatred. We 
must work together to make peace in 
~rael and around the world. 

David Schwebel 
UI graduate student in psychology 

To the Editor: 
Many people in Iowa are proud of 

Minnette Doderer and the stand tak
en by State House Representative 
Mary Mascher in opposition to the 
abortion reporting bill. Doderer's and 
Mascher's experience in support of 
women, children, education and 
working families is highly admirable. 

Both Doderer and Mascher recog
nized this bill as legislation designed 
to erode women's reproduction free
dom and right to privacy. Not one 
supporter of this bill could explain 
how the reported data would be 
used to benefit women or result in 
newly funded social or health pro
grams. 

It is not difficult to think that the 
reporting by abortion providers of a 
woman's age, religion, race and 
reproductive history, especially with
out the reporti ng of data about her 
male partner, is anything but an inva
sion of a woman's privacy. The bill's 
authors hope there will be additional 
costs and impediments to providers 
who already voluntarily provide sta
tistics in broad demographic cate
gories to the federal Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention and sev
eral other organizations. 

I think the only use of the data will 
be to provide statistics for regression 
equations of the loss of women's 
reproductive choices. 

PAtricia Vunderlnk 
Iowa City resident 

- - LETTERS POUCY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
- writer's address and phone number for verification . letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
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Mark Beltrame, after he was elected president of UISG Tuesday night 

~~~~~d!~?O with th~_~~~~~~~!ro I 
He told me that, astrologically or something, 29 change as I always have been. 
is a time when one feels restless and somewhat Graduate students seem to spend a lot of 
depressed, is ready to get rid of the deadwood in Lea time worrying about papers, exams, comps, the 
life and assess what is most impor~ant and dissertation and finally, where we will get jobs. 
eBSential. He said it is a time when one realizes Once we get one, there are new things to worry 
one will not live forever and one wants to *get Haravon about: committees, students, publications and 
going." It has something to do with Saturn, he tenure. I'm 29 and am asking myself if I really 
said. want this kind of life. Do I really want to spend 

I think it also might have to do with my ABO the next 50 years worrying about stuff? 
(all but dissertation) status. Graduate school can be a stressful time but 

I don't know what I think of astrology or how should they leave? These attitudes were novel there are also many beautiful things about 
much Satu~ affects my mood, ~ut I do know I to me, but I have learned from them, too. being a student. We get to challenge ourselves. 
am under~olng many changes ~n the ,,:ake of When I was growing up, all I wanted to do We get to read things we find interesting. We 
my 29th birthday. I am reassessmg my life and was to leave and explore the world. I spent get to read things others fmd interesting (which 
wondering what I ~ally do .want out of the 80- summers away from home. I went to a college really can be a challenge). And we get to learn. 
odd years I get to hve on this planet. Almost 30 three states away (which out East is only a I would rather er\ioy what this time has to otTer 
of these years have passed: what of the next 50 three hour drive, but still ... ). I left a wonderful than complain and worry about it. I hear some 
or so? . . relationship with someone I loved very much to graduate students saying that they "can't wait 

Up ~o thiS POlOt, I p~e~ty muc~ ~ave been live in Paris by myselffor 10 months. till it's over." I can't help wondering if they 
bouncmg ~long from actiVlty to actlVlty: gradu- As a child, I explored all kinds of religions thought this when they were in high school and 
ate. from high school, graduate from college. and (which is easy in New York). I studied with college, too. Are some of us just waiting for life 
fiDlSh graduate school (my current proJect) theosophists, sang in the Catholic choir (and got to be over? Exactly when is it that we start liv
without thinking too much about what kind of a all the solos, I might add), had Sunday school ing? 
future I want with the Lutherans, prayed with Baptists, and 

. . Pre b . . 1 I I Some parts of graduate school, and life, a~ 
I have spent the last five of my ~9 years m went on s yterian spmtua retreats. n co - surely a drag. But I want to make every effort 

~ow~. CODll~g from ~ew York, I notice. that life lege, I became a Quaker. I tried many forms of to er\ioy what there is now because I will never 
is different m the Midwest. ~e ~ace is slower Christianity, but never my own Judaism. be 29, or in graduate schoo}, again. And when 
and people seem les8 competitive In s?~e ways. I have always been a person for drastic I'm older and reminiscing about this time in my 
People are more content and less strivmg than change. I went from pursuing a bachelor's in I ' lb ' . . 
in New York. This attitude shocked me at first, philosophy to a master's in physical education. I ife'd w~nt to remem Ser eIIJO~ngdl~. h 
but I'm learning from it. used to hate exercise and now I teach it. I was a I on t kno:w what aturn lS olng up t ere, 

Another thing that shocked me when I first Republican and now I'm, uh .. . not. I used to but I am gett~g clearer and clearer about what 
came here and started teaching undergraduates hate to talk to people who disagree with me. I want ou~ of life: 1 wS?t to get back to some of 
was the sureness with which many of these Now I like it. my "roots, .to eDJoy thmgs, to worry less and to 
young men and women spoke about their When I think about what I want out ofllie, I keep chang'IDg. 
futures, particularly of marriage and children realize that, in many ways, I want to go "home." 
and living near their parents. Many were very I want to rediscover Judaism. I want to live Lea Haravon's column appears Wednesdays on the 
happy to stay in Iowa. They like it here; why closer to my family. The one thing that hasn't Viewpoints Page. 

1()U\\ nm:t \~at 
\\ttt nCl1: on 'l0"r 
·~ot~~ ... ~t1' ~t. 

Looking with a new perspective 
Recently in Newsweek George Will reviewed a 

new anti-Afrocentricity book by Mary 
Leskowitz titled, "Not Out of Africa: How Afr0-
centricity Became an Excuse to Teach Myth as 
History." 

Leskowitz attacks popular notions associated 
with Afrocentricity like: Were Socrates, Hanni
bal, Cleopatra or even Beethoven black? Or did 
Aristotle acquire his philosophy by plundering 
the library at Alexandria? Accusing Afrocen
trists of not respecting or participating in the 
intellectual community, Leskowitz argues that 
the "Afrocentric (writer's) valid interpretation 

If Afrocentricity cannot be defended, 
neither can many other theories from 
America's leading "minority groups" 
like feminism and homosexual. 
studies. 

of ancient history is like being comfortable with 
the notion that the Earth is flat." 

George Will, however, also mentions 
Leskowitz's own controversial academic history. 
Leskowitz has been described as, "McCarthyite 
in (her) intolerance," and as a leader in "the 
Jewish onslaught" against Afrocentricity. 

In his a88essment of the book, Will shows 
uncharacteristic ignorance about leading 
African-American cultural theory and comes to 
insulting, incorrect conclusions about Afrocen
tricity. He states that Afrocentricity "rests on 
.. . a political agenda, dependll on a disdain for 
historical methodology .. . and is an attempt to 
empower African-Americans with a ... self
inflicted, intellectually segregating, 'transform-

Wole 
Mongolfe 

ing myth.' " Not surprisingly, Will liked 
Leskowitz's book. 

What is Afrocentricity and why is it so contro
versial? Afrocentricity is the only theoretical 
framework - other than Womanism -
African-Americans have articulated to justify 
and examine their unique contribution to Amer
ican society. In other words, it shifts perspec
tives from the usual Western European think-
ing. . 

If Afrocentricity cannot be defended, neither 
can many other theories from America's leading 
"minprity groups" like feminism and homosexu-
alstudies. . 
Geo~ Will's review points to a problem fac

ing the fairly new theory of Afrocentricity -
the tendency of scholars to dismiss it without 
historical revisionism. He focuses on 
Leskowitz's book as a way of looking at Afrocen
tricity. However, the book doesn't talk about 
the theory as much as it does about claims 
made by a few Afrocentrists. 

Afrocentricity, as a whole, has been attacked 
by senior scholars who focus on the controver
sial idea that the origins of Greek culture is 
Egyptian, and the original Egyptians were 
black. Thus, Western culture would have origi
nated from a black, African culture. You can bet 

that scholars have been fighting about this one 
for a few years. 

In his seminal text, "Afrocentricity," Molife 
Rete Asante, chairperson of Temple Univenity 
African-American Studies Department and 
leading Afrocentric scholar stated: "Afrocentric· 
ity is the centerpiece of the human regeneration 
.... Instead ofloOking out from one's own center, 
the non-Afrocentric person operates in a man
ner that i8 negatively predictable ... Afrocen
tricity - once it is a fact in one's life - is not 
linear, cannot be analyzed in a single line and 
is inherently circular .. ... 

Locally, the UI's Stanley Collection of West 
African Art could playa pivotal role in the elie- ' 
cussion about Afrocentricity in Afro-America. 
To understand the African perspective, under· 
standing the African worldview Is a prerequi· 
site. Studying African art i8 one way ofleamin, 
this African worldview. Then, by comparin, 
worldviews - African, Aaian or European -
one could clearly determine the origins of the ' 
cultural practices of the ancient Egyptians 
andlor the African-Americans. Are we leamilll 
about any of those worldviews here at the UI? 

According to leading American theorist Clif· t 

ford Geertz, "the key to undentandlng another 
cultural group is underetanding the cultur. 
from the perspective of a group member." To 
understand African culture from the penpec
tive of Africans, not in terms of its relationship 
to the Weat, one would have to use Afrocentric 
thought. Why is this luch a big deal? Why do 
lome European deecendante feel threatened by 
Afrocentricity? 

Wole Manlo Ife's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Should the embargo against Cuba be lifted or intensified in response to the recent shootlngd , . 
"Intensified, because of all the 
destruction that has happened 
so far there ... their life under 
Castro, their lack of freedom. " 
Auclra GuInn 
UI sophomore 

1\ 

"I think we should cut off access 
because the shootin~ weren't 
fair to the Cuban-Americans (in 
the planes): 
SonIaMalnl 
UI doctoral student 

"Intensified, because It's my belief 
that Castro and his current regime 
is out of control and controlling 
the people of Cuba through vari
ous means of his dictatorship." 
Don Schuldt 
Sioux City resident 
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Up the down escalator 
Many American workers feel like they're trying to 

walk up a down escalator today. Although corpora
tions are earning record profits, global competition 
has made job security a thing of the past. For most 
firms, downsizing is not a vendetta against loyal 
employees - it's a matter of survival; cut the fat or go 
out of business. For employees, it is a challenge that 
generates enormous anxiety, no matter why the 
downsizing occurred. 

Downsizing is a simple concept; it means firms 
eliminate jobs through a variety of strategies (ranging 

jobs. Individuals who have been unable or unwilling 
to acquire new skills or who have remained in loca
tions where job opportunities are stagnant (perhaps 
because their family lives there) often have chosen to 
take part-time jobs or low-skill, low-wage jobs. Such 
choices make them employed but unhappy. 

Downsizing has exacted a great psychological toll. 
Reduced job security has magnified a variety of soci
etal problems (e.g., racial income disparities) and oth
er worker anxieties (e.g., concern about retirement 
and old age). As a result, the uncertainty produced by 

from terminations to early retirement 
programs). Downsizing is not inher
ently evil; it can create efficiencies 
and, as strange as it sounds, better 
opportunities for individuals remain
ing on the job. 

PROFESSOR'S 
POINT OF VIEW 

new layoff' announcements reverber
ates throughout the United States 
and millions of the employed fear 
they will be the next to face the per
sonal humiliation of termination. 

Despite all of the complaints voiced 
about downsizing, our economy would 
be weakened tremendously if firms 
could not or did not make c.ompetitive 
adjustments. Indeed, I believe most 
workers in the past recognized that 

John 
Delaney 

What lessons can be drawn from 
recent downsizing decisions? First, 
job security will continue to deterio
rate. It is unlikely the government 
will enact policies that protect jobs in 
the near future (though debates 
about this issue will intensify). 

firms sometirues needed to eliminate 
jobs and that rational job eliminations, although 
painful, were part of "business as usual." 

Downsizing has become a troubling national issue 
today for three reasons. First, the sheer number of 
jobs lost in recent years has been staggering. The New 
York Times estimated that 43 million jobs were elimi
nated from 1979-1995. From a local perspective, since 
1993 the number of jobs eliminated by American tele
phone companies exceeds the population of Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids combined. 

Second, layoffs are affecting blue-collar and white
collar workers today. You've probably heard that a 
typ\ea\ wOTkeT changes lobs eight times in a lifetime. 
In the past, this generally didn't apply to white-collar 
employees and managers. It does today. Manyeducat
ed workers who expected company careers have found 
themselves out of a job. Obtaining a college education 
no longer ensures continued employment. 

Third, comparable job opportunities no longer seem 
to be available to individuals who have been "down
sized," "fired," "laid-off," or "unassigned." Although 
the U.S. economy has created millions of net new jobs 
since 1979, many displaced workers do not possess 
the skills required by firms looking to hire. Unem
ployed workers frequently have discovered they must 
move to a new location and accept lower pay to find 

ary Frances Berry 

Second, given job insecurity, we 
all must take it upon ourselves to obtain skills that 
are in demand in the workplace and constantly to 
upgrade our skills. Self-help books recommend that 
we try to master one new skill every year. 

Third, recognize that combinations of skills may be 
especially valuable in the labor force . A university 
major in one area may be worth much more to an 
employer if combined with other knowledge and skills. 
This does not mean everyone should major in business 
administration (though taking some business courses 
may create unique skill combinations). It means that 
job and promotion opportunities in virtually any 
industry may depend on skills that are not taught in 
your major. 

For example, I know publishers who wish the Eng
lish majors they hired understood the business side of 
publishing. Similarly, recruiters say they would like 
students to have better communication, teamwork 
and language skills. 

Although nobody is immune to downsizing, each of 
us can strive to develop and improve the skills that . 
will let us run fast enough up the down escalator to 
reach the top. 

John Delaney is a professor of management and organiza
tions at the U I. 
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~
on't let this spring leove you broke and left aut of all the fun. Go anywhere 
Greyhound· goes for a maximum round trip fare of $129. For a limited 
time only, from February 26th until April 15th, students who show a valid 

student ID can travel to any of our 2,400 destinations. So this spring, toke your 
breok on Greyhound. 

For more information call 1.800.231 .2222. 

IQW~ !;;;;IIY. IA IQi 
ONE WAY ROUND TRIP 

CHICAGO,IL $25 $49 
DES MOINES, IA $16 $29 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA $ 5 $ 9 
DAVENPORT, tA $ 8 $15 

FlGO Greyhound. 
ard /eaI.1;! the driving to us. 

• 
hnp11www.greyhound.com 

C'19H Gr"Yl"ot.nd LN. , Inc. Some , .. lric:OOn1 end limblionl tMV 1fIPI'I. Pric •• ILG;ea 10 ching. wkhouI noti::: • • 
East., blKkouI llflPhl fI'om ApriI_lh - April Itn' 

. Book StorE. 
suppods 

Gr~E:.k W E:.E.k 199b 

--With a largE:. SE:.lE:.ctioN of 
grE:.E.k iNsigNia itE.MS. SE.W-ON 
lE:.HE:.riNg. dNd paddlE:.s. 

University -Book-Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. Bam·Bpm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

... .. 
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:~-------------, ••• • Cub Foods Coupon·····. 
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: Off Any Valu Pack : 
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: . Department 
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USDA Choice 
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Heath, Heath Sensations, : 7-Up Diet 7-Up PL'U-8001 : 

Whoppers, Milk DUds or Payday I Dr. P~Pper, Diet Dr. Pepper, I 

Healthy Choice 

: Be, Diet Bite, AleW Boot Beer, : 
I SuDJdst e, Squirt I 
I and KICK. I 
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: I.irnffi 1 with ooupon 
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~ temporary prloe reductions 

are1effect1ve ~ 3-12·96. 
We gIadijr aooept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers, FREE bags to bag 

your grooerIes in '.' at Cub Food, 

• Prepr1ced. items diacoaDted 10%' 
everyday 

• 10% ott greetiDg carda everovdaJ 
• Your grocery .. are always 
free at Cub 

• We sell cmly USDA Choice Beef 
• MODe)' order-490 evtl'Jday 
• WuIierD UDicm 
• We sell postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 

Oil otth .tore. 

IT ~ • • 
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Rwy 1 Wed, Iowa City 
0 ... UBOVB8 - A-DAYlA-W,. .... -

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

JIoun: 
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College Basketball 

Big East Tournament, First round, 
Today 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Conference USA Tournament, Fi~st 
round, Today 2 p.m. and 9 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Illinois at Michigan State, Today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa at Minnesota, Today 7 p.m. , 
KGANCh.2. 

Michigan at Northwestern, Today 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Patriot League Championship 
game, Today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Denver Nuggets at San Antonio 
Spurs, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ISU's Willoughby joins 
unanimous choices 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Jacque Vaughn of Kansas and 
Ryan Minor of Oklahoma, who 
have dominated the conference in 
assists and seori ng for two stra ight 
seasons, are unanimous choices 
on The Associated Press All-Big • , 
Eight basketball team of 1995-96. 

Also given a unanimous nod 
was newcomer Dedric Willough· 
by, who outscored everybody 
except Minor while helping Iowa 
State to a surprising second-place 
finish behind Vaughn's Jayhawks. 

For complete All-Big Eight team listings, 
See Page 2B 

Sophomore Raef LaFrentz, a 6-
foot-11 emerging star on Kansas' 
championship squad, was named 
on every first-team ballot but one 
by a panel of broadcasters and 
sports writers who cover the Big 
Eight on a full-time basis. 

Completing the first team that 
was announced Tuesday is Elliot 
Hatcher, Kansas State's efficient 
guard who led the league in steals 
and sparked the Wildcats to an 
upper-diviSion finish all the 
experts predicted was out of their 
reach. 

Packer speaks with Jesse 
Jackson about comment 

NEW YORK (AP) - CBS bas
ketball analyst Billy Packer said he 
spoke with civil rights leader Jesse 
Jackson on Tuesday and admitted 
he might have been naive in using 
the term " tough monkey". to 
describe a black player. 

Packer made the remark Satur
day regarding Allen Iverson of 
Georgetown, and his comment 
immediately drew criticism from 
black leaders. 

In Washington, Jackson, presi
dent of the National Rainbow 
Coalition, suggested Packer's 
response to criticism " shows him 
to be incredibly naive or insensi
tive." 

Packer originally told The 
Washington Post he was " not 
apologizing for what I said, 
because what I said has no 
implications in my mind whatso
ever to do with Allen Iverson's 
race. " 

After his telephone conversa
tion with Jackson, Packer said, 
"He gave me some good advice 
and I respect him. He asked me 
to understand that people are 
senSitive, and I understand that. H 

BASEBALL 
Weaver and Bunning head 
list of Hall inductees 

TAMPA, Fla . (AP) - Earl 
Weaver, who managed Baltimore 
into four World Series, and Jim 
Bunning, a 224-game winner, 
were among four people elected 
to the Hall of Fame today by the 
veterans committee. 

Negro Leagues pitcher Bill fos
ter and turn-of-the-century man
aget Ned Hanlon also were cho· 
sen by the 14-member commit
tee. 

. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
. 

From 1968 to 1980, the Summer : 
Olympics were held in four cities : 
which began with the letter M. 

Name them. 

See answer on Page 2B • 

Gunning for the' Gophers: 
Minnesota will be seeking reve.nge Iowa vs. Minnesota 

Wednesday· 7:05 p.m. 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 
Revenge is a two-way street, espe

cially in the Big Ten Conference. 
Earlier this season, Iowa 

avenged road losses to Michigan 
State and Wisconsin by trouncing 
the Spartans at home, then coming 
from behind to hammer the nail in 
the coffin of the Badgers' NCAA 
tournament hopes. 

If Minnesota has its way, tonight 
it will get a little revenge of its own 
at the expense of the Hawkeyes, a 
team that trounced the Gophers by 

29 on Jan. 6 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Iowa forward Russ Millard said 
a repeat of the Hawkeyes' 92-63 
Minnesota drubbing is unlikely, 
but feels Iowa can still come away 
with the victory. But for Iowa to 
win, it'll have to fend ofT a proud 
and feisty Gopher squad looking to 
put a hurting on the Hawkeyes. 

"That's definitely something 
they'll feed off of,n Millard said. 
"I'm sure they'll watch the game 
tape and see that we kind of man
handled them a little bit, but 

A Graceful slide 

everybody's had a game like that in 
the Big Ten, so we know they're 
going to be ready for us.n 

Iowa (21·7, 10-6) couldn't have 
caught Minnesota at a worse time. 
The Gophers are coming off an 
emotional win at home against 
Penn State, 62-60 - not to men
tion Minnesota is fighting for a 
spot in the NCAA tournament. 

If they win their final two 
games, the Gophers will have just 
18 overall wins. However, they will 

See MEN'S BASKETBAll, Page 28 

Williams Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN 2, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HAWICft'ES WISOONSIN MDCEIS 
Pos. Player Ht. Yr. Pos. Player Ht. , r.nyon~ 6-5 Sr. f Sirn )IccAauI. 6-6 
F Jess Settles 6-7 Jr. F Courtney James 6-8 Fr. 
C Ru.MIIIint 6-8 Sr. c John ThorniI 6-9 Jr. 
G Andre Woolridge 6-0 Jr. G Bobby Jackson 6-1 Jr. 
G Man,. GIIsper 5-11 Sr. G &ic Harris 6-3 So. 

Source: UI Sports Information DIILG 

Pete Tltompson/The Daily Iowan 
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Wildcats 
I stake my ' ~ 
reputation . 
on them ' 

There is absolutely no chance 
that the Kentucky Wildcats will 
lose a game at the NCAA Champi. : 
onships. • : 

I know this is a bold claim, but 
even Iowa wrestling coach Dan· 
Gable would • 
have to admit 
that the Ken
tucky hoop
sters have that 
"total domina
tion W advan
tage. 

The ·top-
ranked Wild
cats (26· 1) 

have waltzed ~niiiiiiii 
through the. 
competition 
this season, 
thrashing their 
opponents by 
an astounding margin of 23 .2 
points a contest. Only two teams 
(Indiana and Georgia) have lost to 
the Wildcats by less than la
points. And only one team (No. 2-
UMass) has beaten them. 

But don't think for a second that. 
Chicago's Mark Grace slides safely across home plate to score past San Francisco's kirt Manwaring in a spring training game Wednesday. 

See STEVENS, Page 21l 

,Q~AWith .. . Trey 
Bullet 

Every Wednesday a Daily 
Iowan reporter sits dcwn with a 
sports figure for a Q&A sessiDn. 

This week, David Schwartz 
spoke with Iowa freshman bas
ketball player 7rey Bullet. 

DI: You've been Iidellned 
all lealon with a na"in, 
injury. What exactly hap
pened? 

TB: I have a fracture in my 
left ankle. I've played in no 
games unless you count exhibi
tion and the Blowout, So I 
expect a medical redshirt. Basi
cally, my foot has never healed 
up completely. I hurt it in the 
preseason and it got better, but 
then all the twisting and jump
ing rftaggravated it. The doctors 
and trainers advised me to take 
it easy the rest of the season. 

DI: How frultratln, h .. it 
been Iittin, on the bench. 
juat watchin,. and not heiDI 
able to help? 

TB : It's very frustrating 
because you know what you can 
do, but people start to 108e confi
dence in you and question your 
abilities. I know what I can do, 
but 80me people don't. I hang 
out with the team, but it's not 
the same as being able to play 
with them. Also, you watch 
them lose and you think that 
you could've helped in some way. 
When they win, you want to be 
a part orit. 

DII When you do ltep onto 
Carver-Hawkeye', hardwood 
next l8alOn, where will you 
Ilt In? 

TB: I can play shootinr guard 
or the three spot, but I've 
always considered myself a big 
guard. In Coach Davia' offense, 

01 flle photo See 8U LUf, Pale 28 

'M""h"Wtl"@,*i"',,+ 
End of 'an era: Franchise falls 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time in three years, 
there will be a new Intramural 
Basketball Champion crowned at 
the University of Iowa Saturday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Franchise, three-time defending 
champion, was defeated 59-49 by 
BOWG's, a team composed mostly 
of former Cedar Rapids Kennedy 
High School students. 

"We play together a lot and 
everybody is good passers, good 

Schnulle 
has ,shot 
to make 
Olympics 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Tim Schnulle is hop
ing to swim his way to Atlanta lind 
the 1996 Olympic Games. But firat, 
he' ll have to survive the cut in 
Indianapolis. 

That'8 where the Wood Dale, m. 
native will be on March 11, com
peting in the 50-meter freestyle at 
the United States Olympic Trials. 

Although 1996 has not been a 
banner year for Schnulle, his time 
of 20.35 seconds in the 50 free pri
or to this seuon wae good enough 
to get him into the trial. and good 
enough to (ive him a ahot at the 
1996 Olympic Games. 

"I'm in the 8ame boat ae every
body else going to the triale, W 

See sqiNULLE, Pip 11 

shooters and also real smart guys," 
BOWG's player, Chad Wiese said. 
"We just come out here to have fun 
and play together. More important
ly, we stayed friends throughout it 
and didn't get down on each other.' 

Wiese feels the key to the team's 
success has been their unselfish
ness, along with their intensity 
and knowledge of the game. 

"We don't practice," he said. "We 
just come out and play. We don't 
live in the gym. We just enjoy play
ing." 

BOWG's has the distinction of 
being the only team left without 
some sort of uniform. They have 
come this far in the University
issued jerseys. 

"We're poor college students, W 

Wiese said. "We can't afford a 12-
pack of beer, much less a unifonn .w 

BOWG's will meet The All-Stars 
tonight at 7:00 at the Fieldhouse. 

The All-Stars defeated Mad Fla
va 39-36 for their first-ever trip to 

See INfRAMURALS, Page 28 
-"......,.=---~---

Pete ThomptOl\lThe Dally I __ 

Hawkeye Junior .wlmmer Tim Schnulle enterl the UI Fieldhouae 
pool during a meet apinst the )(ans •• Jayhawb on Feb. 3. 

, , 
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Mexico City (68), Munich (72), Mon
treal (76) and M08aJW (BO). 

All-lUG flCHT TFI\ ,\IS 

fllSTTtAM 
Jocque vauahn. ~. Jr .. 6·1 . 195. PowdeN. 

UIif. 
Kyon _ . Oidahom;o, 5< . 6-7, 220, fUmmon, 

0Icja. 
RHf l.f~. IC.Inw. So •• 6·11 . 220. Monon.J. 

Iowo. 
Oodnc WiItouc/Iby. Iowo SUte. It .• 6-3. 180. HM' 

..." La. 

WWj'R'lll_ 

Sports 
Elliot Hatch .... IC.Insos Stlte. Sr., 6·0, 17S, l!>dl· 

onapolis. 
SKONDTtAM 

SaIl ~. 1C.InUs. Jr .• 6·10, 2SO, Sin 0ioSO 
E""'~, OIdihom;o. Sr .• 6", 240. Hous

Ion. 
Chauncey Billups. CoIondo. Fr .• 6·). 191. Otnver. 
lalOn Sutherland, MllSOUri. J, ,, 6·1. 182. Waltr· 

lown, S.O 
Tyrone OJvtS, ~ftQlS Stare, Sr., 6·8, 245, KansiS 

Ccy. Mo . 

HONOIAIl£ M£NTJON 
Je,ome 11mbert. Oklohoma Stole; Paul Pierce, 

1C.Ins;u; [,id< Slrod<land. Nebraska; Made Tude, Col· 
ando; Julian Winfoeld. M,ssou,l; Kenny Pratt. lowl 
SUle; MJlniao Moore, Colondo; AdriJin Peterson. 
OIcI.thom;o SUle; lacy HoIlowoy, 10Wl Stole. ,,!>d,e 
Owens. OId.thoma SUte . 

MEN 'S NCM BIDS 

"",,in Peoy. Ohio Volley Conference 
Canisius, Metro Atlintoc Athl.tic Conf.re~ 
Centr.ll floridi, Trans AmericA Athletic Conf ... ence 
New On .. ns. Sun Bell Conf.rence 
NOrth Orolona-Greensboro, Big South Conferenc. 
North.rn III,noi., Mldwest ... n Collesiale Confer· 

troee 
POttIand, West Coast Conference 
Purdue, Big Ten Conf .... nc. 
South CaroliN St., Mid ·Eastern Athletoc Confereroce 
Tu"-, M~!OU,I Volley Conference 
UCLA, Pldroc 10 Conf .... nc. 
Valporai50. Mid-Cootinenl Conference 
Va . Commonwealth. Colonia l Athletic Association 
Western Carolina, Soothe", Confe,eroce 

WOMEN'S NCAA BIDS 

~Iichion SUm, Soothem Conference 
Austin Peay. Ohio valley Conference 
Oemson. Adontlc Coast Conference 
Colorado, Big Eight Conference 
Conne<.ticul. Big East Confe,ence 
George Woshinston. AtlanliC 10 Conf .... nce 
Harva,d , 1'1 league 
Howa,d University, Mid·Eoslern Athl.lic Confe,· 

ence 
Manhattan, Met,o Adantic Athletic Conference 
Memphi •• Conf.rence USA 
Penn 51>11e. Big Ten Confe,ence 
Sin Francisco. Wf>t Coast Conf .... nce 
SQnford, Pacific· 10 Conf .... nce 
Tennessee, Soothe •• lern Conf .... nce 

WI __ otllt. 

..1 SATYAJIT RAYS 

23 E. Waehlngton • :338- APARA]ITO 
onl~ rom A~en., GA 

Hawks travel to Drake, take a Big Ten break 
v"room 

Marble. Orchard 
Rabbi Garden 
&-1 0 50~ DomestIc Pints Jon Bassoff 

The Daily Iowan 
The Hawkeyu take a much

needed break from the fierce Big 
Ten conference with a series of 
non-conference meets. 

''l'he Iowa men's tennis team 
begins two weeks of non-conference 
action tonight when it travels to 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
ContinlU!d from Page 1B 

h~e 10 Big Ten wins , and in a 
Yl'8r when critics say the confer
ence is on a down swing, a plus
.500 conference record might be 
edough for.a bid. 

Minnesota's final game of the 
S6880n is against Illinois, a team 
alia fighting for a tourney berth. If 
the Gophers can beat Iowa tonight, 
then turn around and drop the 
Fighting Illini, their chances for the 
poetseason will increase ten-fold . 

INTRAMURALS 
ContinlU!d from Page 1B 

the Final Four. 
This is the team's second year 

playing together, but its fiI'llt year 
iIT intramural action. 

"We're kind of the newcomers, so 
I think we're kind of a little bit 
underrated,· Kev in Burke said . 
· People underestimate us because 
it's our first year playing. I think 
we've got a good shot at winning it. 
Talent-wise, we're just as good as 
anybody else." 

The All-Stars are a guard-orient
ed team, featuring Burke, Carl 
Sander, Brian McCarthy and 
Rashad Sanford. 

"We play well as a team," said 
Burke . *We don't really have one 

STEVENS 
ContinlU!d from Page 1B 

the Wildcats pad their stats by con
stantly beating up on teams like 
Western Illinois and Texas South
ern. Kentucky doesn't discriminate. 

The Wildcats have pulverized 
good teams like No. 18 Georgia 
Tech (83-60), No. 22 Louisville (89-
66) and No. 25 Mississippi State 
(74-56). 

It just so happens that they 
make mediocre teams look pathet
ic. Kentucky blasted South Caroli
na 89-57, handed Vanderbilt its 
worst loss ever (120-81) and demol
ished Tennessee 90-50. 

Teams below .500 probably 
wished they canceled their meet
ings with the Wildcats. How do you 
think playeI'll from Morehead State 
and LSU feel after losing 96-32 and 
129-97, respectively. 

The fuel for these embarrassing 
romps is provided by an offensive 
unit that averages 92.2 points a 

SCHNULLE 
Continued from Page 1B 

Schnulle said. "Everyone made the 
time standard and everybody i8 
just going to be fighting it out to 
make the Olympic team.· 

Schnulle's qualifying time of 
20.35 seconds makes him an out- ' 
aide candidate to be one of the fOUT 
swimmers taken by the Olympic 
team in his event, but in a race as 
short as the 50, he knows anything 
can happen. 

"If I swim well, my chances are 
really good,· he said. ·If I screw up 
just a little bit, I have no chance at 
all." 

The formula for success in swim
ming is to train hard and then rest 

BULLET 
ContinlU!d from Page IB 

there isn't a whole lot of difference 
between the two spots, so I can 
play either one. Shooting the 3 is 
the best part of my game and I can 
do that at the two or three spots. 

DI: Roy Marble, Iowa's aU· 
time leadin, Icorer, allD wore 
No. 23. Do you think that lOme
day people will say to an 
incomin, freahman, "You know, 
Trey Bullet wore No. 231" 
, TB: Roy Marble may have been a 
great player, but I bring a new 
style to Iowa basketball. Chris 
Kingsbury's game and mine are 
different. We both like to shoot the 
3, but we play differently. After I 
get some esperience and playing 
time under my belt,1 know 111 be 
Ol\e of the best players in the Big 
Ten. I will make a , for myself 

Des Moines to face off against 
Drake at 6:30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
pair of conference losses last week
end to Northwestern and Wisconsin. 

Ekstrand, the number three sin
gles player, leads the team with a 
6-2 record. The fifth seeded Sefer
ovic is 5-3. 

"I'm sure they're going to be 
thinking about that right now,· 
Millard said. "But we just need to 
go in and focus on what we do. 

"(Minnesota's) pretty high right 
now coming off that win against 
Penn State, so we just need to go in 
there and play our basketball. Be 
patient." 

But sometimes a team can be too 
high. Getting too geared up can lead to 
unforced errors, but Millard said Min
nesota's win over the Nittany Lions 
was enough to disprove that theory. 

outstanding player." 
The favorite to win the tourna

ment is probably Madd Skillz, whQ 
lost in the finals to Franchise last 
year. Madd Skillz defeated D1 Gun
nerz 58-45 to reach the Final Four. 

After coming close last year, win
ning it all this year would be some
thing special to them. 

"It means a lot,· third-year play
er Donald Stokes said. "Our first 
year coming in, we didn't know a 
lot about the Madd Skillz-Fran
chise rivalry. Our second year, we 
got kind of an image, which put a 
lot of pressure on us to win it. 
When we didn't win it, it was a 
shocker. This year, as you can see, 
the war is still on." 

Other players include Thny Rose, 

game (third in the nation) and 
leads the Southeastern Conference 
in both field goal percentage (49.0) 
and three-point field goal percent
age (39.8). 

The starters are led by senior 
guard Tony Delk. Delk is averaging 
18.1 points a contest and is hitting 
47 .3 percent of his shots from. 
behind the three-point line. Joining 
Delk are frontline warriOI'll Walter 
McCarty (10.9 ppg) and Antoine 
Walker (15.1 ppg, 8.1 reb) , giving 
Kentucky plenty of inside scoring. 
Overlooked starters Anthony Epps 
(6.7) and Ron Mercer (7.7) are also 
capable of posting double-digit 
numbers. 

No one can match Kentucky's 
depth either. Ten different players 
have started for the Wildcats and 
Kentucky's second team would win 
most conference titles . 

The "bench" features such names 
as former Ohio State starter Derek 
AndeI'llon, Mark Pope (1992 Pac 10 
Freshman of the Year) and Jeff 

yOUT body to peak at certain meets. 
After failing to peak at the Big Ten 
meet two weeks ago, SchnuUe 
doesn't want to miss his peak this 
time. 

"I haven't gone a year without 
having a good shave meet," he said. 
"Hopefully, the taper will work out 
and I'll hit my peak right where I 
should." 

Even if he doesn't make Atlanta, 
Schnulle knows just making it this 
far is something he will remember 
for the rest of his life. 

"It's not every day that a swim
mer gets to go to the Olympic tri
als,· he said. "Olympic trials is a 
big deal. It's the top guys in the 
whole nation. The names that I 
read about in the swimming maga-

at this level for sure and then 
everything after that. 

DI: You and Chri. Ktn,sbury 
can play the same pOIUions, 
What wal it like .eein, him 
capable of playin" but ,ettin, 
into otf-couri troubles and ,et· 
tin'lU8pended, when your rea
IOn for not playin, wa. baaed 
on medical re8lO1llI? 

TB: It made me wish I wasn't 
hurt, No harm to Chris, but that 
would have been the perfect oppor
tunity for me to show what I can 
do. Now all I can do is wonder. It 
waa a perfect opportunity, but by 
the time Chris had his troubles, I 
waa hurt and it was too late. 

DI: Realiltically, how far can 
thi. year'. team '0 in the NCAA 
tournament? 

TB: The team can go as far as it 
dedicates itself. We can play with 

~ 

Iowa is now 2-6 in dual meet 
competition, but will try to use the 
next couple of weeks to feast on the 
non-conference opposition. 

Hawkeye coach Steve Houghton, 
who is Iowa's winningest coach 
with 198 wins, said that tonight's 
match should be a tight one. 

"We always have a close match 

"We knew (Minnesota) was capa
ble of playing games like that,· 
Millard said. "It's always been a lit
tle difficult going on the road and 
playing games . They want some 
revenge on us so we just have to go 
out there and be patient." 

With Iowa a virtual lock for the 
tournament and Minnesota fight
ing for its survival, it would be 
easy to assume the Gophers, men
tally, would be higher. 

Iowa guard Andre Woolridge said 
even though Minnesota has more 

Darryl Moore, Oral Wright, Brian 
Thomas and Renaldo Johnson . 

Johnson, a first-year member, 
feels this is the next best thing to 
playing for Tom Davis' Hawkeyeg 

"Other than the real basketball, 
this is the closest thing to it,· he 
said. · We work hard and it will 
mean a lot to us to win." . 

Madd Skillz lives and dies by the 
fast break. 

"It's a Chicago style of play," 
Stokes said. "We ' re a running 
team. The key to beating us is 
making us shoot jumpers. You can
not stop the running game." 

Madd Skills will meet House of 
Pain in their semi-final game 
tonight at 8:00. 

House of Pain, featuring Iowa 

Sheppard (former Georgia Mr. Bas
ketball award winner). 

If these guys were allowed to 
play the full 40 minutes, their stats 
would be frightening. Anderson 
(9.2 ppg, three rebounds) and Pope 
(8.3 ppg, 5.4 reb) are legitimate 
threats in the paint despite playing 
less thaD 20 minutes a game. Shep
pard (5.6 ppg) is the team's leading 
3-point shooter, hitting 48.6 per
cent from beyond the arc. The for
mer high school state high jump 
champion has some vertical too, 
putting Woody Harrelson to shame. 

Usually I'd talk about the SEC 
Tournament, but Kentucky has 
won four straight. Coach Rick Piti
no has never lost a game in the 
SEC Tournament and there's no 
reason to believe he'll start a losing 
streak this year. Therefore, I'll 
move on to the real competition. 

Some people have argued that 
Massachusetts is capable of beat
ing Kentucky again, but I assure 
you that the Minutemen received a 

zines, I'm going to be swimming 
against." ' 

But then again, swimming with 
the best is nothing new to 
Schnulle . In his first two seasons 
with the Hawkeyes, he trained 
side-by-side with two world class 
swimmers in Poland's Rafal 
Szukala and KrzysztofCwalina. 

"They showed me a lot about 
training and what you have to do,· 
Schnulle said. "I tried to imitate 
the things they did just to get bet
ter." 

Schnulle has also benefited from 
a few fellow Hawkeye swimmers 
that have stuck around to keep 
training alongside him. 

"It's really hard to stay motivat
ed unless you have people pushing 

any team in the tournament, but 
only if we play 40 minutes of 
Hawkeye basketball the wa.y we're 
capable of, not in spurts. Some
times ea.rlier in the season we had 
a tendency to let up, but we haven't 
lately and we've been winning. If 
we don't lose the intensity, we can 
beat anyone. 

DI: What have you learned 
from the junion and lenion by 
practicin, a,ainlt them? 

TB: To be intense all the time. 
Always. Never letting up. You can't 
let yourself float like you did in 
high school. Sometimes in high 
school you could let up a little bit 
and still get the job done, but not 
here. You have to stay focused or 
you're not going to perform. Jess 
(Settles) and Kenyon (Murray) and 
everyone work hard all the time. 
They're relentless. That's what you 

~ 

against Drake,· Houghton said. 
"They are a very good team.· 

Houghton said despite the team's 
recent skid, he is still pleased with 
the team's effort. 

"We played very well against 
Northwestern, and we had some 
good efforts against Wisconsin, but 
just came up short." 

at stake, the Hawkeyes' natural 
instinct should take over once they 
take the court. 

"We're playing for seeding," 
Woolridge said. 

"And when you're a player and 
you step between those lines, you 
want to win anyway. Every night 
out here when we step on the 
court, the competitive spirit takes 
Over and you want to win regard
less of what position you're in in 
the season or what position you're 
in in the Big Ten.· 

football players Brion Hurley, Aaron 
Granquist, Nick Gallery, Tim 
Dwight and Chris Knipper, as well 
as Chad Leistikow, defeated Windy 
Hill 47-28 to reach the Final Four. 

Knipper describes the team's 
style of playas "a little rough." 

· We're not finesse players," he 
said . "We take it inside and we 
muscle. We make guys score over 
us . Our defense controls our 
offense." 

This is the team's second year 
together. They're in it to win it all, 
but won't lose any sleep over a loss. 

"We're not going to go so hard 
that we're going to injure ourselves 
and be out for spring ball : 
Granquist said. "But it would be 
nice to win." 

gift when they defeated the Wild
cats 92-82 early last fall. 

This year's Kentucky squad is 
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Bent Scepter -
. Delstars 

1/2 Price 
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Louis Berlanga'. 
"ACe"., W •• li1AB1lAU.1 

(18/EWEJ~/OO. ~. MARSHAU.!) 

Melvin Van Peebles' 

ATERMElON MA 

~III., 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES ;33~~ ALL SEATS 
$3.00 

RUMBLE IN TIE BRONX (R) 
D"ILY 1;1 5: 3:45: 7:00:9:30 

BROKEN ARROW (R) 
D"'LY 1:00: 3;30; 7;10: V:4O 

MR. HOLLAND'S OPUS (PO) 
DAILY 12:45; 3;45: 6:45: 9:45 

~~l~~l~~~ 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

MUPPET TREASURE ISlAIID (0) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 

~c1i~~ 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS (R) 
EVE 7;10& 9:40 

HAPPY GILMORE (PO·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

DOWN PERISCOPE (PO-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

BLACK SHEEP (PO-13) 
DAILY EVE 7.00 ONLY 

UNFORGmABLE (R) 
EVE 9:30 ONlY 

e:l1rmiiij~ 
ao..r-.~51 

SENSE AND SEIISIBIUTY (PO) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:040 

UP CLOSE AID PERSONAL (p8-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

the first team to go undefeated in .. ______ ""'!!-__ ~ .. r.------------.. 
the SEC since 1956. Although the 
SEC may not be the toughest con
ference, it's a lot better than the 
Atlantic 10 . While UMass was 
struggling to pick up narrow victo
ries against Fordham (4-22), 
Duquense (9-17), LaSalle (6-23) 
and St. Bonaventure (9-17); Ken
tucky was beating up on Georgia 
(18-8), Auburn (18-11), Mississippi 
State (19-7) and Arkansas (17-11). 

Kansas and Connecticut are also 
potential threats, but Kansas has 
had a tendency to choke in big 
games this season and UConn .,;r~W!~ 
needs a lot more size on the inside. 

I've watched college hoops for 14 
years and I've never seen a team as 
good as this year's Kentucky 
squad. Look for the Big Blue to 
capture their first NCAA title since 
1978. 

you that are next to you in your 
lane; Schnulle said. 

For Iowa coach Glenn Patton, 
Schnulle could represent No. 12. 
Patton has coached a total of 11 
Olympic competitors in his 20 
years at the helm of the Hawkeye 
tankers. 

"He has to remember the basic 
fundamentals and not try to do 
anything ' different,· Patton said. 
"You have to stick with what got 
you there and try to make it a little 
better." 

For Schnulle, "a little better" 
could mean a dream come true. 

"I'm just going in really positive 
and I'm hoping ·to do the best I can 
and hopefully it's good enough," he 
8aid. 

have to do and that's what I'm 
going to do. 

DI: MiSlinippi State was 
hllhly touted in the preseason. 
Since you're from Minissippi, 
what made you want to come to 
Iowa? 

TB: I kind of wanted to get away. 
I wanted some new experiences and 
Iowa is a first-class place; the peo
ple are first class. And, of course, 
the Big Ten speaks for itself. 

DI: What, if any, NBA playen 
do you resemble from a leiS
reftned .tandpoint? 

TB: I don't know. I see myself 
like a Reggie Miller. My specialty i8 
3-point shooting. I can shoot the 3 
off the dribble like he does and I 
like to come off picks. I'm not a 
very good inside player, but some
times I like to penetrate and create 
for my teammates. 

~. YEGRETAmAN PmLLY· MAN~ • • AHITUNA· ~::A:~~~;=~::- i I 
r; A1RUNER STYLE MEDIUM nICK ~. 

1
< THE NEW YORK STYLE llilN 

.. PIZZA BY THe suce 
. AlRLINER FRU DliUV&RV OF ~ 

II> SlIlCe 1944 OUR UlnR. MENU ~ 

I· FREE Pop or 6eer Every Wedne5dayl I' 
Every Wedneaday In March from 3 to 10 pm 

~ your 1st pop or beer la FREE with any entree or pizza. , 

, ; 
~ Q 

I Never a Cover 337 ·5314 \~·~dl?J:: ~ 
~ Rivtr/nt "&It 1'i:1Jl" winn".a,abr In 1995 and "/H,' Burpr", ~ I 
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Chicago 
makes 
• 

Bucks 
victim 29 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 
scorched Milwaukee for 21 first
quarter points, finishing with 33, 
and Luc Longley blocked a career
high seven shots 'fuesday night as 
the Chicago Bulls beat the Bucks 
115-106. 

The Bulls are 29-0 at the United 
Center and have won 36 straight 
regular-season games at home, 
dating back to last season. 

Longley also had 14 points and 
seven rebounds for Chicago, now 
53-6. Glenn Robinson led the 
Bucks with 22 points and Yin Bak
er added 21. 

Dennis Rodman was ejected with 
6:42 remaining in the third quarter 
after he was called for a flagrant 
foul against Milwaukee's Sherman 
Douglas. Both he and Bulls coach 
Phil Jackson complained vigorously. 

By that time the Bulls led 73-53 
following a 17-7 run capped by 
Rodman's jumper. 
Plstons 1015, Raptors 84 

TORONTO - Grant Hill scored 
27 of his 31 points in the second 
half and grabbed 15 rebounds 
Tuesday night in the Detroit Pis
tons' fourth-straight win. 

The Pistons, playing their sev
enth road game in the last eight, 
and fourth game in the last five 
days, looked sluggish in the first 
half. They shot just 26 percent 
from the field to trail 42-31 at half
time. 
CUppers 1015, Knicks 88 

NEW YORK - The Clippers 
started their five-game road trip 
with a rare win over New York, 
using an 18-2 run early in the 
fourth quarter. The Clippers beat 
the Knicks for the first time in 
more than three yea.rs and for only 
the third time in their last 20 
meetings. It was the sixth loss in 
the last seven games for the 
Knicks, who were outscored 33-20 
in the fourth quarter. 

Brian Williams led Los Angeles 
with 21 points. Hubert Davis paced 
New York with 25 points and 
Patrick Ewing had 24. 
Heat 113, Timberwolves 72 

MIAMI - Tim Hardaway had 19 
points, 10 assists, six rebounds and 

tl",tlilHWilH'_ 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Detroit guard Michael Curry receives an elbow to the face from Toron
to guard Doug Christie while chasing down \' loose ball Tuesday. 

six steals despite sitting out the 
fourth quarter. 

The defeat eclipsed the Timber
wolves' worst loss, a 114-75 defeat 
in Indiana on April 16, 1995. It 
was the second largest margin of 
victory in Heat history. 

Walt Williams paced the Heat, 
who never trailed, with 20 points. 
Sonice 107, Cavaliers 101, 20T 

CLEVELAND - The SuperSon
ics stretched their team-record 
winning streak to 14 games as 
Detlef Schrempf scored 14 points 
in the two extra periods. 

Cleveland seemed to have the 
game in hand when Dan Majerle 
sank a 3-pointer for a 94-92 lead 
with 1.4 seconds left in the first 
overtime. 

But after a Seattle timeout , 
Cleveland's Chris Mills was whis
tled for a foul as he reached around 
Schrempf to knock away the 
inbounds pass from halfcourt. 
Schrempf made both foul shots 
with eight-tenths of a second left, 
forcing a second OT. 
Mavericks 127, Nets 117 

DALLAS - George McCloud , 
Jim Jackson and Jason Kidd led a 
long-range barrage as the Maver
icks broke their league record for 
3-point attempt s and matched 
their league mark for successful 3-
pointers. 

Dallas went 18-for-49 from 3-
point range, led by McCloud's 30 
points and 7-for-20 from beyond 
the 3-point line. Jackson added 28 
points, including four 3-pointers, 
and Kidd contributed 26 points, 
nine assists and four 3-pointers. 

The Mavericks set the previous 
3-point record with 18 conversions 
and 44 attempts Friday. 
Magic 123, Hornets 97 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Anfernee 
Hardaway had 27 points and 10 
assists as Orlando reached the .500 
mark on the road for the first time 
in two months. 

Nick Anderson had 28 points 
and Dennis Scott fueled a 22-6 run 
that bridged the end of the first 
quarter with the start of the sec
ond, sending the Hornets to their 
most lopsided loss of the season. 
Suns lOB, Pacers 95 

PHOENIX - Charles Barkley 
scored 16 of his 37 points in the 
first quarter as the Phoenix Suns 
did not trail in a win that snapped 
Indiana's six-game winning streak. 

Barkley also had 17 rebounds -
his 20th straight double-double -
and took charge to blunt a late 
threat by the Pacers. 

Michael Finley had 20 points, 
Kevin Johnson had 18 and nine 
assists, and Danny Manning 
scored 16 points. 

Noonan guides Blues to shutout 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The night 
belonged to Wayne Gretzky until 
teammate Brian Noonan stole the 
show. 

Noonan rescued what was sup
posed to have been an electric 
evening, Gretzky's home debut, 
with a goal and an assist in the 
third period of a 2-0 victory over 
the Florida Panthers Tuesday 
night. 

Noonan scored on a rebound shot 
midway through the third period, 
then set up Mike Hudson on a 2-
on-I with 2:42 to go to clinch the 
victory over the slumping Pan
thers. 
PenfUilUl 9, Jete " 

PITTSBURGH - Petr Nedved 
scored four times for his first hat 
trick in 349 NHL games and Mario 
Lemieux had four assists as the 
Pittsburgh Penguins ended Win
nipeg's five-game winning streak. 

The Penguins stretched their 
home-ice winning streak to seven 
games, a 8ea80n high. 

Dave McLlwain, playing his first 
game this season for the Penguins, 
had two goals 88 he was teamed 
with Lemieux and Ron Francis, 
who had three assists. The Pen
guins scored their first five goals 
against Nikolai Khabibulin, who 
was replaced by Dominic Roussel 
after McLlwain scored his second 
of the game at 6:33 of the second 
period. 
U.htnln.2, Blackhawb 0 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
Defenseman Roman Hamrlik had 
the first two-goal game of hi s 
career and goaltender Daren Pup
pa recorded his fourth shutout of 
the 18at1on as the Tampa Bay 
Lightning defeated Chicago for the 
lOOth victory in franchise history. 

Brian Bradley had two aesiste 
for Tampa Bay (30-25·9), which 
tied a team record for most wins in 
I season (set in 1993-94) and 
reached 100 wins in 280 gsmes, 
faster than eight other NHL 
teama. The Lightning, 8-1-1 in 
their la8t 10 games, improved to 
17-11·4 at the ThunderDome. 
I.Iandel'll 5, BrullUl S 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Zigmund 
P,lfl'y scored his second consecu
tive hat trick II the New York 

Islanders beat the Boston Bruins. 
PaIffy, who became only the sec

ond player this season to score back
to-back hat tricks - Pittsburgh's 
Mario Lemieux did it on Oct. 26 and 
28 - broke a 3-3 tie at 5:47. 

Joe Mullen played his 1,000th 
NHL game Tuesday night, his 29th 
in a Bruins uniform. Mullen, a 
New Yorker who started his career 
with St.Louis in 1981 , has also 
played for Calgary and Pittsburgh. 

Wednesday's Lunch Special 
Falafel5 - Chick peas & herbs with 
vegetable salsa and creamy cucumber 
sauce served wI soup and salad. 

2 75 Pitcher. 
All Brewl 

I 10-Cloa 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only Brewpub 

Taste Test Tonight 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager and Stout 

$150 Pints 
Win a FREE Trip for 2 to Ireland 

(Drawing March 14) 
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d~ In rela ted field. 
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shelter/ domestic vio-

~~;:;~fDuties 

writ
aa~IlUIJlSm'non, bud
development, volun-

teer rec:ruitment, and 
community education. 
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ranKe 518,000 - 521,000. 
~nd resume to 

YWCA Executive 
Director, 

2410 Mt. Pleasant St" 
Burllnl!'ton. lA. 52601 
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35Zg • • ! §M14 
PROORAIoI ASBISTANT 10 plan lind 
~I . "'" IIChooI day cere ..,. 
UvttiOl. ~y. Ftltlay. 2:3G- 6:45. 
$6.501Itour. SIn<j resume by _ 
8 10 NeIghbomood Can .... ot John
tcI\ County. PO ~. 2794 IOwa City. 

~ Work 10 protect the 
envirorvnent, 
MedIcare and 
MedIcaid. 

* Part-time ftexible 
houfl-15 to 30 
hourslweek 

-A- Paid training 

-A- Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

R Full benefit package 

_ R career Opportunities 
_ -A- T rival opportunities 

-

C.IIICAN .t 
354-8011 

Nalional Computer Syslems in Iowa City is 
looking for people to evaluale student responses to 
open-ended math and science test questions. If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathematics, 
science, reading, language ans, English. education, 
or a related field, we have a job for you. Teaching 
experience or previous scoring experience is a plus 
bul is not required. 

• $7.75 an hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environment 

wi th other proressionals 
• Full-time day and part-time evening hours 

available. 
• Paid training provided. 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
part of the profe ional scoring learn cal! 
358-4522, apply in person, or send a cover letler 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy.l and 1-80 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS is Commill~d /II Employing a DI.tr.,~ Work Forc~. 

W~ ure un EqUiII Empl(lym~nt Opp<lnuniry Empu/yu. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 
Miller 

• C811forn1a, flatiron, 
Gleason, 
Grantwood, Palmer 

• Aber, Eallng, 
SUnset, Wrexham 

• Michael St 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Unn, Prentiss, 
Harrison 

• capitol, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Prentiss 

• Arbury, Denblgh, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkrldge, Sunset 

For more infOrmation can 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 
RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR: 

RecJJies thcr~ knowledge 01 sexual violence issues; excal
In vdten and oral COf'fYIUlication skills; exceptional ability to 
interact wMh people, experience wakilg will peopla 01 diverse 
IlacIqJ'Wlds and experiences; valid cilver's license; D'M'I 

transportaIion. Experience waIIilg as staH or volunteer i1 a 
rape crisis cenler or domestic violence shelter desfable. BA 
dMabIe, bo.i VIiI consider combination 01 education and ex
pe(Ience. Send resune to ChrisIie MlIlSOO, Agfn;y Director, 
Ff'-IN'. 17 W, Preniss, Iowa~. IA 52240 by Marcil 15, The 
IJrWersly 01 Iowa is an afIimaIMI actOO, ~I opportunly em
pfoyer. Women and minorIIaS .e encOIIaged to apply. 

CALENDAR B.LANK 
M~il (X bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicdtions Center RrIom 201. 
Dc~dlinc (or submitting items to thc C~/cnd~r column is 1 pm two d~ys 
prior to publie~tion. Items m~y be edited (or length, iJnd in gener~1 will 
not be published more th~n onC(!. NotiC(!s which ~re commere;oIl 
~dvcrtisemcnts will not be ~e~pled. P/eolsc print c/c"r'y. 

Event _____________ --:-~---..,.. 
Sponw' ________________ __ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 

PROVIDERS Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, lurre-T ..135A-~184~I~--:-:--::~:-: 
a 222-bed acute care facill - WANT 10 buy 2 104 Iowa Buk.1bIII 

4Ce CHILD CARl AEFERRAL ty, Is now accepting appll'- li'J'! Wit· I II II tlCk.11 lor .ny homo gam • • 
AND INFD_TlON SERVICE&. -._ ...... , - ~105. pI .... I .. v. message, 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now atXepIins 

applicallonsJor part-time 

Day CII1I home, c.r1lors, cations for NurSing WANTED TO IUY 
preachOOllisttngs. Technicians on our new JIbN Iirq full & paramc IOWA VB. PUROU! 
i:IccasIOnaI slit..,. ......,; .... ovooi"- Il10,,,,,-;,,,,,,,,, BASKETBALL TICKETS 

sid< child caror;;:' multidisciplinary team. If _._- . ....... ""' ''' ....-- - '45- 1533 
United Way .-..-..v, will II1Iin. '-"""-'Iive 

M-F, 338-7 , you are a team player and '-J - '....... WANTED: Two non·Sludanl I~ ket. 

school bus dri\'tl'S. 
E= S600 to $900 Of' 
roono per JIlOnlh fOl' 

driving 2 tl2-.~ hou~ 
dnily. 5 days a week 

HELP W'AUTrD like working with people, wages. Meal pI;rl,Clh:rbenefits. for purduo game, G.ry S.nd ... 
"" II; Ar.\lIy beIween 2-S pm 337-ma, leave m_ on moc:hlnt 

this Is the position for you. M<nlay tirough Friday. aI anytime, 
WANTID: Pres la.nlS 01 Ih' USA 

YOU ASKED FOR IT'" Minimum qualifications for 7S2lldSCm:t,~ tick.I • • TOjI cfoltarpala, 358-0114, 
••• the Nursing Technician are: ~~~~;;;;;--;;;;;! WANTED: Two 10 six Ilckets for itl. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

PART. TIME POSmONS . high school graduate or SUMMER lowa·I'II"'"" g.me. 337-8343, 

~TAILABLE equivalent _EM=P~lD~Y=M-.;..EN;.;..;T __ FIREWOOD 
1515 WIowCreek Dr. 
JuII 011 Hwy. 1 West 

)1" . Iowa CNA registration ::-:-CAMP COUNSELORS w.nled for SEASONED FIAEWOOO (OAK), 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed for immediate 

openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
linens. Good hand/eye 

coordination and ability 
to stand fOT several 

hours at a time neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plus 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around class
es. Maximum of 20 hrs 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.50 for laborers. A".,lvlfl 

National Computer Systems now has pan-time 
postions available I flexible hours are also 
possible. Great opportunity to increase your worlc 
cxperience, leam new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. 

INFORMA nON SPECIALIST I 
• Hours: 4pm - 9pm or Spm - 9pm 
• Customer se",ice skills, phone skills and 

keyboard skills required. 

DATA ENTRY 
• Hours: lst. 2nd, and 3rd shifts - flex hours or 

part-time hours. 
• Keyboard skills required, 20wpm desirable. 

MAlL SORT 
• Hours: \st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts - flex hours or 

part-time hours. 
APPLY NOW 

NCS 
:510 N. Dodle St. 

8wy.l mel 1 .... 1000. City 

in person at • 
The U of! Laundzy 

Service at 
105 Cowt St.. 

Monday through Friday NCS I. commitled 10 employinl a divene work fort:e, 

• one year of experience as prlvatt r.tchlgan ~VtI gI~s summer DELIVERED S&lI LO"D, &45-2675 , I I campa. Teach: IWlmmlng. canoeing • . 
nursing ass stant n a salling. w. ler I ldlng, gymnaallc • • ri-
hospital or equivalent flory. archery, lenni •• golf. sporl.. PETS 

computer • • camping. cr.nl. ar.mal ;..:;:..:..;::------_ 
setting. Ics. or riding, AIIO kllchon. office. "SBORTED hand-fed .. otic birds, 

malnlenanco, salary $1250 or more plusmorl,Buy-SeII-Tradt, (319) 373-
Mercy Hospital offers a ~us R & e, CalT1p LWC/GWC 1765 9589 

beginning salary range of aple, Nort hfield Il 60093, 1:::::::'--BR"'e:-N""N--EM""A-N-S-EE-D--
703-446-2444. & PET CENTER 

$8.44-$8,93 plus a benefit CHILO caro potIOn fO( tho summer TroPical "sh, ""IS end pal Suppll.s, 
package Including health for f.mlile. In suburb. of Chicago, pot grooming. 1600 III Avonut 

MoJ. I to"" chltaren, no smoking, Call South, 338-1I501 . 
and dental Insurance , paid ooIloct , e41-e34-{)268, .... "'!"' .......... ____ _ 

time off and sick time BUSINESS STOAAGE 
accrual, free lite and dis- OPPORTUNITY 
ability Insurance, on-site 

CAROUSEL MlNI·STORAGE 
New building, Four 11'81: 5. 10. 

parking, cafeteria and phar

macy discounts. Please 
contact the Human 

Resource Department at 

(319) 339·3567 to obtain 

an appl lcalion and discuss 

Interview arrangements, 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. M.rlcet Street 
low. City, IA 52245 
Equal Opportullty 

Employer 

$257,000. My 2nd yoar incom. 2 10>120, 101<24, 10.30, 
years out of ooIlege. Not mu"i~evel, 809 Hwy 1 Wo.f. 
lUll an honost way 10 make good 1 __ ...;:l54-::::,:2:;550~. 3S4~- I~639~ __ 
money. Call 800-946-1690 Ireelnfo. IoIfNI- PRICE 

• MINI - STORAGE BOO KS located on lhe Coratlll"eatnp 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We bUY. setl and ..,arch 

30.000 '~I .. 
520 E, Washington SI. 

(nexl 10 New Pion_ Co-op) 
337·2996 

MOn-frl 11-6pm; sel I IHipm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

405 Highway 6 West 
Slarts al $15 

SIlO. up 10 101<20 olIO available 
338-6155, 331-5544 

MOVING 
f WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through FtItIay ~ 
Encfosed moving van 

683-2703 

ONE·LOAD MOVE 

'-
_______ ..1 TUTOR. T.rm paper blues? C.n'l Providing 24-I00I moving van plu. 

get Pli>I\ShOd? L88IIl Invalueble writing manpower. Since 1988. 
skuf. from Washlnglon Posl trained 351-2030. 
joornall.l. Call NOW 361-3873, 

INSTRUCTION WANTED TO BUY 
w ..... an EqueI Opponunlty Employer from 8:00am to 3 :LIOp:m ." IL-----_...;._..;.;._...;...:...;,;,,:.::... ___ JI SCUBA lesson •. Ellven specialties 

- ~~~~~~___ offered, Equipment sales •• ervlce, 

BUYING clas. rlngslnd other goIj 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & 

COINS, 107 S.Oubuque, 354-1968, 

New Store ... 
new opportunHies ! 

VF FACTORY 
OUTLET 

Join the Outlet Leader! Our new retail apparel outlet. fea
turing many name brands, will be coming to thc Tanger 
Outlet Center in Williamsburg, lAo VF Factory Outlet 
has several exciting full-time and part-time opportunities. 

The following PQsitions are available: 
-Sales Supervisor -Previous retail 
supervisory exyerience is required. 

-Personnel Asstl Accounting Asst.
Previous experience with Human Resource func
tions, bookkeeping and general accounting is 
re~uired . 

-Vault Teller -Previous experience with 
cash operations and IBM systems experience is 
desired. 

- Sales Associates 
. Warehouse Associates 
- Custodians 

In addition to our competitive salaries, we offer oppor
tunity for growth and a comprehensive benefit package 
including a 20% store discount. 

Interviews will be conducted on Sunday, March 10 from 
12 noon to Spm, and Monday, March 11 through 
Wednesday, March 13 from 9am to Spm at the Tanger 
Outlet Center in Williamsburg, lA, Suite 119, (next to 
Capezio Shoes). 

E.O.E.-M/F/D/V 

NCS = OPPORTUNITY 

STUDENTS 
DO NOT PASS UP 

THIS OPPORTUNITY 
Did you move to town and 

give up a managemenl posi 
tion? Do you want 10 con-
tinue your education while 
gaining valuable manage

ment experience? Join your 
classmates who LOVE 

working li!ce this. 
Full or part time, 

tt 's up to you. 

"-d-
125 S. Dubuque St. 

(Downtown) 
1828 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
107 Second St. Comlville 

Restauranl 

StatfOpenin~ 
Holiday Relltement 

Corporation. manaainJ over 
100 beautiful retirement 
.... ldeDCel for active senion 
has pan-time poIitio,," 
available in our Food Service 
department al our f1cj ijty in 
Iowa City, Pooitiool available 

ore: Servers 
D~hwashers 

Cooks 
If you're COUntoul. anentive 
and enjoy working as a vital 
team member. p1ease stOjl by 
to ~Iae an appUcation 111 

the fotiow'o, localion 0( send 
Ien<:r or intereSt/resume to: 

WALDEN PLACE 
Attn: Chip 

1423 Walden Rd. 
10". City, 10". 51246 

Eqoat Opponunity Employer 

£.l:W 
61~1UAM 

Looking for 
friendly counter 
help. Days and 
nigfits available. 
High school stu· 
dents welcome. 

Apply to manag
er only, evenings. 

trip •. PAOI apen waler certiflcallon In 
two _ends, 886-2946 or 732·2f145 COM PUT E R 

Sl\YDIVE L.tuons. tandem dives, 
eertaI performanc ... 

Paredile Skydt""., Inc. 
3i 9-472-4975 

COLLEGE 

USED computeno. discounl 
.0"" .... antlqu.s. 509 S. Gilbert, 
en_bocksf<jo buifdlng. 36I~, 

USED FURNITURE 
FINANCIAL AID MUST s .. 1 Nice furnhure for every 
~;.;,:,.,;..:.;;.:.;..:;;:,.,;~::..,..,__ room in Ih. hOUle. 33~12 

ATTENTION STUDENTSII QUALITY clean , gentiy used hous .. 
GRANTS I SCHOLARSHIPS hold furnishings, Desk. , dr .... rs. so-

AVAILABLE. fas, lamPI, tic. New .. 1 cons;qnmenl 
BILLIONS OF SSSIll shOjI In lown "Nol Nec .... nly An-

QUALIFY AEGAROLESS Ilqu .... 31S lsi SI .. low. City 351. 
OF YOUR 6328 

GRADES OR INCOME. ' 
1-800-400-0209 

-FR-EE- F-IN':";AN:::Ct:":AL'::A-=IO:::1 Ov:....er-$6-Bl~ USED CLOTHING 
lion in pOOIlc and pmate sector gran!! UVI Q 
& scholarships I. now available. All B N 501 LOVIS 
.Iudenls .r. eligible regardle •• of Consign 6 Pawn. Inc, 
grades. Income, or parenr. Income. 
Lol us help. CIII Siudeni Financial 2~,\"n 
Services: 1·800-263-6495 exl. .. ~~ .... ~ ......... ~~ 
F56415. 
::=SC;':';HO:;::LA=-=R='SH=IP ""Con--.u71tan-:7L-;:;-;33~7.000= HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
sou'c .. , mi lion. of scholarships. S10 
billIOn, Regardles. grad ... parenl in
come, 800-555-6534 trecording), 
Schotarshlps Unllmiled e.,. 2096 COde 
p. Baytown. T •••• n522. 

ANTIQUES 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let'. Daal' 
337-<l556 

E.O." . Futon 
tbehlod CI\Jne Gorden. CoralvIlle) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

low .. , pncoe on "'" baSI quaJrty 
ANTIQUE SPECTACULAR E,D"'. l'uton 
Fine Antiquu & CoI_ (beIllnd China Garden, CoraMUI) 

Mlrch &-&-10 331--0551 
FRI S-9; SAT 9-4; SUN 11-4 MfCROWA VE . Sha,p brand tca-

Palmer Audilorium r""'.1 lum pial.). S'x monthS Old , 
1000 N, Brad& Davenport, IA paid 5150, 8Iking $100. CoII33B-22flt. 

Adml.slon $3. , FREE Parking TRI " SUR- C.HIST 
E.hIbllO(s: (309) 762-1004 " 5 

................ _____ 1 eonllgnmerrt Shop 

MUS CA Househotd IternS , ooIlOC11b1es. used I L fumHur •• Jewe'ry. Open Mondey-Sot-

INSTRUMENTS unday. 10 a.m.~:30 p.m. 
2427 1.'2 Second Street (HWY 8) 

Coralvifle 
FENDER STR" TOCASTER 1072. 338-2204 
Good oondItIon. 351-1a40. after 6p,m. WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
FOR SALE: Yameh. tenor s .. o- Rod<or? VlsH HOUSEWORKS, 
phone. prole •• ional model YTS61 , We"" got 0 .. 01'8 full of cfeen uted 
(3 I 9)43&-2830. fUmlt",. plus dish ... fir.". •• lamps 

and 0111. househOld Hom • . 
All at reasonable pncoe. 

Now aa:.pt.ng STEREO 
YAMAHA amp. 85 wans pot chennel. new alIIsigl"*'ta, 
5210. CO rw.dlskchanger. 5130, Re- HOUSEWORKS 
COlVer. 5110 Onkyo surround SOUnd 1 I' 5Iov",. Dr, 
p!OC8SSOf. 5250, Paradym 9SE loud 338-4357 
.peaker with stand. $700. Cenler ~~~~ .... ~~ .... _ 
channal speaker. 52'0, M & K sub MISC FOR SALE 
box 2' X 12" w~h 150 wan built In • 
$510. 36rHl265, ' e~E~E~R-::di-.I*'-.. ;"ng-re"'friQ~erer;";;'.IO(;";;.;"E"'very--

O itllng Included. $2251 C5e0. 337-4l'62 
REC ADS, CDS, MUST SELL two atralght-wall ,leeI 

tAPES buIlding. for b.lance due, Serioul 
';'::;=::::"=====-_l buytrc8l1 so"" thouoanas NOWI C." 
r- Joe It800)527_ . 

~t(ORD 

,4~ 
~~~Jl 
(~ .• c. ,OR 
Ot Lt 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CD'sl 
W. s'lII 0"" tit. "Ides' 
selection Ind PlY best 
pllc" fol used CDs. 

QUIII//I', fir ,In,. .. th, 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
.. 112 S, Unn SI. • 337-5029 

THE DAIL Y 10W"N CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor jewelry. gold. lind watches. 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 
DIAMOND Ring; .28 karll. $1200/ 
ceo, Call Tom at 33&-n24. 

SPORTING GOODS 
K2 compet~ion HI5'. Wllh pole •• Tyr· 
oilia bindings. S2OO, Tlre-mounl ski 
rook , $100. 356-0266 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE 
Large .atectlon of office 

lumishlngs including de •• , chairs. 
comput .... , occasional _h 

oqutpmont. antiques 
and 001_. 

Inqul,," wetcomo. 
Regultlr houra: 

Thursdays lOe.m.- 6p.m. 
700 $,Cllnlon SI" Iowa City. 110 

(3111335-6001 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience. learn new-skills, and build your 
knowledge base. We're looking for dedicated. 
quality individuals who want to grow with . 
NCS. Temporary full-lime and some pan-time 
positions available with continuing 
opportunites for regular full -time employment. 
Temporary positions available NOW through 
the end orMay. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

STARTING SALARY 
$6.00/HOUR AND UP 

1ST, 2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS 
10% shift dJfferential for 

2nd and 3rd shifts 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
GENERAL CLERICAL 

INFORMA TlON SPECIALIST I 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

APPLY NOW 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-80 Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

e 

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _____ 2 3 4 _________ : 
5 ______ 6 7 8 ___ ~ _ _ 

9 10 11 '2 _____ ~ 
13 _______ 14 _________ '5 __________ 16 ______ ~ __ __ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 ____ ~~ __ __ 

Name 
----~----------~--~------------------------------Address 
--~-----------------------------~. _____________________________ Zip __________ ~ 

Phone ----------------------------------------------------, 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 ,64 per word ($16.40 min,) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min,) 16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word (S11.70mln.) JOday. $2,43 per word (S24.30 mIn ,) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours =-= location 
----:------------------ NCS i" CllmmilrtJw EmpI,,);,gu Di",,,,. W,,,*Fllre •. 

~ ,Contactpen~o~n~/p~h~o=n~e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_JII ...... w •• u.n.u.".~.~.I.~ .. h.rym< .. m.~ .. '.~ .. ~ •. ~ .. h.~.,., .... 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

10 / 

l 

-TYPING 
- wORDe 338-31: 

318 1/2 E.BIlr 

'FormT) 
'wora PrO< 

reSUME 
- ~oer-pr 

-
~su" 

526 
TH!WRITI 

35808f 
QUH

WORDPA()4 

m E, ( 

E.pert "sum. 
by 

Carllfled Pnl 
Resume ' 

Entry- iMI 
.XlCut 

UptlII" t 
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SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT APARTMENT TYPING 
WORDeAR. 

338-3888 
Imimililr.o.;;;;oo;;i:"W/lr. ~FA,;.=;LL;:...;O~P~TI;.:;.O;;,.N ___ FO_R_R=EN.-.;.T___ FOR ~J _ __ =MciDEi~;;;a;;;;j"j';O'btd- 1 ~~=~~.,....I';:'':;;';:'';';;=~ _ __ 

~=-:-::-=:.:.::~~===- FALL LfA8IHO. One end two De<!- HOW renl lot fall. exlromely nlC<o 'f- 'HOI 
318 1/2 E.Bu~lngton SI. 

• FonnTyping 
'WOId Processing 

~ room eportmenll. 00wn1OWn 1oca11On. fk:l.ncl ... on' _,oem •• and IWO 
$486 and $6851 monlh. HIW paid. be(l,OOfIlS. ClOSe-ln. 33?-6943. 

-RE---SU~M~E~-- AUTO DOMESTIC 
I '" Ford E"'o~ GT. 165K. CI.ln • •• :7~'-7=-.,--;;---:-.,-
rollabl •• end rOd. $1500/ OBO. 853- ~ Laser-priniOd 

Retum .. 
$25 

THI WRITE TYPE 
358-asoe 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

E~ ,.Iume p!aparallon 
by a 

CartifiOd Prof ••• 'onlll 
Resume Writer 

Entry- level th'ough 
• xOCull.,.. 

Updale. by FAI( 

354-1122 
WORDeARE 

338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burlington 51. 

5548 
lHO Oldsmobll. Cullas. Supr.m. 
FE3 Sport Coup •. Whll. , 2-door. 

Power windOws. tockl .nd mirror.. ~~=~~~~:;:~ $59001 OBO. mUSI MIl. 338-8513. 
WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

Berg Auto StI ... 1640 HWY I W • .,. l'i;'iiii:iili~i;-';;;;;;';;;-iiW;-;;;:;-;;: 
33&-&>88. I. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
18" Hondl Civic HatChb.ck. 5-
spaOd ••• _ condIdon. S3OOO. 341-
0909 , "'~:~·c._~·-

.... CAS" FOR CARS .... 
Hawk.y. Counlry AU10 
1947 Waterfront Drive 

33&-2523. 

Com~' Prof •• slonal eonsuhatlQn liii~iii;-;;;':~~~~;;i;;;; I ~faijlo~~iiCiOUs<;n;b«i;oo;;; I 
'10 FREE Copies :::7.=7';..:::=~==.~-

• Cover LaMrs 
'VISA/ MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSlNES8 SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word pi'oc."'ng 1111 kind •• IranlCtip
liOn., notary. caple •• FAX. phon • ..,.. 
SWtIing.~. 

• FAX 

QU ALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Cou~ 

600 dpl Laser Printing 

• F,oe Parl<lng 
· s.m. D.y SorvIc. 
• ApplicatIOns! Form. 
• APAI l.egat/ Medlclll 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

3U-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARAhIlEEO 
WOADCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Bo~lngton SI. 

'MN1 WindoWs! 005 
'Papers 
-Thesis f""".ling 
'LogaII APAI MLA 
·Busln ... Qraphlct 
'Rush Jobs W.1come 
'VISAI MasterCard 

FREE PlII1<lng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
PAOFESSIONAL 1alt preparer doe. 
I.doral. 11,1. I ..... CIII Mark. 
353-4364. 

VIDEO SERVICES 

-Editing 

THREE or lou, be(lroom apartment 
7.::=-======:='-1 Second floor of old hous •. Hlrd wood 

fiOOl'S Ind spacious. $855 U1l1it1es In· 
clUded. C.II34I-0561 . 
TWO be(lroom duplex noar Summit 

~,::.::=--, ____ :---,-__ I SI. Spacious. off-strlet parking . 
Avallabl. Immedlalely. $4651 negol,
abla. OIY' 338-6288. Grog; evenings 
(319)~5. 

=':::7''':----:--:---,--;--:-1 TWO bedroom. by Ca,ver. HIW 
paid. D/W , AIC. dock. gerag •• 
354-5783. 
TWO bedroom. H/W paid. AlC. dish

:;=,::='-:'-'=-=----..,-,,-1 wa.her. Available second we.k In 
Jun •• Juno rent negollabl • • 54851 
month. 351-6394. 

TWO bedroom, near UIHC. gasht. 
I., paid. parking. AlC. $3801 .um
mer. $5801 fall. 351-MSS 
TWO bedroom. two bt1hroom. N .... 
cerpet and tile. H/W paid. OIW. AIC. 
Two blocks from downtown. 
339-7336. 
TWO bedroom. two bt1h,oom. AlC. 
DIW. parking. Ieundry. Call okay. By 
~~. $5951 month plus U1111-

TWO bedroom. two bath. we.tslde. 
parking . laund,y. bu.. cia ... 
351-9155. 
TWO bedroom, two beth. new carpet 
end linoleum. S. JeIInson. 35&-1006 

YAHOOI 
Three bedroom. hardWood ftOOl'S. 

many windoWs. large. flea parking. 
337-2841 . 

ADt209. First half monlh free. Cor
aMlle I & 2 bedroom. POOl . WID faci~ 
ities. par1Mg. AIC. busllne. nlC<o area. 

=ti~i;i';~Ii;h;Qiiedn;o;;;:cki;; I Available now. M-F. 9-Spm 351-2178. 
8' APARTMENTS sublea •• for SUM

-Videotaping 
-DuplicatIOnS 

MER ONLY 0' SUMMER SUBLET 
:;;:';:"':~=~=7:~~::::=:-:-I:~~~= ____ =_1 WITH FALL OPTtON. Pick up In-

formallOn al fronl door 414 E.Mar1cet 
anytlm • . e.O.H. 

-produCtIon 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED OhllO VlOEO 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
~51-1200 

AVAILABLE March I. CleAn. quiet. 
Ih,oe yea, old lWO bedroom apan
men!. all appliances. Need referenc.s 

I ~~~~~~~~~-I end aedn tho. No pets. $490 plus 
utllnles. Will consider short I""" I .... 
unlil August 1996. Call 337-4668. 
manager. 351-7415.I.ave mesaao" 

Do you need I 

WHO DOES IT 
SHORTTERMLIASl ... 

ROOMS fo, renl. Big rooms wllh LaJceslde Apartments 
_....;;".,..;.~~=..,....___ .1yl., Near campu • • kitch.n. bath- I. now offllfing 

Blt-K DISIONS, LTD. room. utiilltt inCluded. Cal 341-7919. 3. e. end . month Ite-. 
H.IKtm.1<M wOddlngl engegomenl ROOMS fO< rent Cable TV and utili- Can now and Uk abOut OUt' 

rings. 20 y • .,. Ixperieoct. ti •• pllld. 354-2549 Of 341-0679. mOYt-ln opeclal • • 
".",.,. Nliau_ SHORT or long-I""" rentals. Free 337-3103 

337-f634 cable. local phone. utilitles end much I EFFICIENCY apartmenl and three 

MenC::::~~~~s":tt~.. mor • . CIIII354-4400. ~,",""=?==-==.....,,._ I = t==~.~"'::':~1r~5 
20% ..... _- WIth S·~-I 1.0. UNIQUe, ,usUc Northside . ingle; Oakcresl 338-7056 """""'R.", .~, alttping loft; good facUities; cat .... . . 

com.; UllUti.s1nc1udOd; 337-4785. , ' :;::::7;";:"-=::=C':--;-~--,~ I F ~ LL LEASING . Spacious Iwo 
" apa,lm.nl s. $625 Includ •• HIW. 

TiU~TcR:STEREO-1 ROOMMATE CIo.e to campus. Call 351-63Z1 . 

WANTED/FEMALE 
FALL LEASING . Two and Ihra. 
bedroom apartments. $5001 monlh In

;7,7.?:-'=":'::-:;":::'~.,-~-- 1 cludes H/W and $710 plu. ulilllie • . 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: One rago. 
be(lroom. th, .. be(lroom apartment. month. 
$2271 monlh-113 ullllll ••• Clo"'ln. I ":"::::'::"=;=~.,.----- 1 

~~ ...... ~~~~ ..... !"""_I BetW Erin. 3311-1791 . 

H FITNESS 

iOWA CITY YOOA CENTER AVAtLABLE now. Own bedroom In 
E.perIenoed Ins1luc11On. CI ..... be- two bednoom off N.Dubuoue. $2501 
glnnlng.-. CaII8aIbar1I monlh. 351-3798. 335-7661. :-7.::;:;::.:..::::o~=----
Wtk:h Bredw. Ph.D. 354-9794. FALL SubiUst. CuI.I. N. JoI\nson. 

fully furnished. $225/ monlh. Miles 
= '='"'C"'H""'U"'A"'N""(y"-.,,- g- atyIe--. C"'htng- I only. Call Nat •• 35a-t202. 

Mln-Ch'lng .horl form) taught by ROOMMATE 
Donlt! Benton. New beginning class 
aterts Apnl 1. Mo!1daya & Wedn.s- WAN D 
dtys 6:30-7:30 PM. Fot more Infor- TE 
mellOn catl (319) 338-1420. I:-:::=::,:,:~::::-::~~~-:-- MAY froe. plus $100 oIl June and 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER -FEBRUARY 

NO DePOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 • S391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CII I ~112. -
~.=::,:'=""'.:.:::.".--,,----..., ONE rOom apartmenl. Flrllllac •• on 

Cllnlon St •• 5316. overylhlnu paid. 
338-1&94. 
--P- RIM! LOCAT1OHS 

~~~~!.~I~.1 ;~~iO'! er .... 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
o Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
o Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
024 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
o Laundry facilities" 
o Pets Welcome" 
o Off-street Parking ' 
o On or Near Busline 
o Utilities Paid ," 
o Lawn Care/Snow Removal" 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now for fall Avallabllitle. 

"selecled properties 

Pentacrest Apts . 
Ralston Creek Apts . 
Gilbert Manor APts. 

633 S. Dod 

436 S. Van Buren 
322 N . Van Buren 
517 E . Fairchild 
444 S . JOhnson 

.tart at 
w/o 
Utllltl_ 

521 S. JOhnson 
436 S . Johnson 
924 Eo WashIngton 
433 S . JOhnson 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest Rental Propetftes 

in the Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies. I. 2, 3. 4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

West of Jhe Ri~ 
o Lincoln Heights 
• Newton RoOO 
·Oakcrest 
• Woodside Dr. 
° Benton Condos 

Coralville l..ocatioo 
• Ninth SL 
o 5th SL 
• 2nd Ave Place 
'2OthAve. 

East of the River 

• Davis Hotel 
° Burlington Loft Apts. 

• Rebel Plaza 
ol.ucasSL 
• VanBuren Apes. 
• Reardon 
• Governor's Ridge 

• The Cliffs 
o BraOOway Condos 
'Houses 

PAOFESSIONAU.. Y MANAGEDII 
2~ EMERGENCY MAlNTENANCEII 

IPRIVAl SHOMNGSII a...EAN RENfAL UNITSI 
PRICED RlGHTlI PETS AlJDM3) 

® 
IN CERTAIN u.lrTSlI 

_ GAEATLOCAllONSl1 
- BEST SELECTION IN 
~ IOINACIlY & CORALVillEl1 

• ...,,..\LL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
(or SlOp In to pic:k up (Q' Property InftmlItioo PtrnpbIeI) 
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

July. Large throe bedroom. two beth
room. By A. To' •. 358-8369. 
NEWER one bedroom. available May 
IS. DIW. CIA. hug. clouts. f". 
perking. Clo •• 10 campus. elmbus 338·6288 

~1~~~~~~~r- I~~~~~~~~;;; .lop. ~157. ONE _room aparlm.nl. avallabl. 
mid-May. Wutwlnd. Dr .. $4001 
month. 351-45112 
ONE be(lroom apanmenl. 514 S. Lu-

'~~~~~~~~~~ICA';~~~~~~~;;; cu. $3601 ",onlh. Available June I . : 351-7845 

bed'oom . uniqui. ha'd woOd 
floo ... 101. of windows , no pat •. 
5365. ~. leave m •• seg •. 
ONE bed,oom. Fr.e month'. renl 
and add,tional 550 off each month. 
Avllliobl. when..,., n_. only pay 
iIIactrk:. Fr .. pat1<!ng. 354-7244. 

S33 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• 1, 2.3 bedroom apanmenl5 • ~ to campus os well os 
" Houses and duplexes near surrounding areas 

campus • Large selection to choose 
• Efficiencies from, ItIiJny newer, ~ery 
• Rents from 53.50 to $1.50 ' "Ice apartments daw,,-
• Professionally managed tOWl1 

PENTACAIIT. LI'oe Ihlt. bad- Stop by or caU 'or our listings, 
room. HIW pIIId. parldng. on. mlnU1. .' 

1=~~~~~~iI"- 10 campus. 35 t-6385 Showings by appointment. 

IttIsing. New spaclout four bel. 
I ~:;;';';;;;:;";;'::::;;:-:-7=-:-:;=-;- lroom apartments with two bathsi 

Clooe to campus. $9001 month pM 
utillllas. CIIII 339-6288. • 

o Month Rent 
o Local Truck Rantal 
o Phone HOOk-Up 
o Cabl. Hook·Up 
• Bus Pas. 
o Pizza 
Call now and .. t up an 
appointment 10 view • 

LAKESIDE APARTMENT 

337-2771 

VAN 
BUREN 

VILLAGE 
leasing roN and for fall. 

2 BR $595 + eIec. 
3 SR $645 + all util. 
SR $695 + alec. DN'/, 
disposals, laundries, 
free off-street parking, 

1 yr lease, deposn 
same as rent, no pets. 

351-0022 
PM 10-3 pm 

6149. JoMson St #3 

ADI2. Eostsideone bedroom walking I ~~~~ii8j;a;;;;;;;;1.fiiWii8id: I ~~~~~~:..=.,== dlstanc. of Pentacre.t. Availab le r 
now. Monday- Friday 9- 5p .m. 
351-21 78. 1 ":':::L.::~~~~i&i~:::;""- I ~~~;,~~.~':~~~. :~~~~~~~·,~~ 
ADt241 . Five block. from downlown. 
Shored kitchen and beth. Own ,ef,lv
eralor. Sha,ed U1l1lties. $2101 monlh. 
Keystone P,ope,ly Management 
33fHi288. 

AD12&I . 0._ bedroom loft. down- I ~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~;';;;~:? lown. Laundry. Available March 1. 
$5901 waler paid. Keyslone Proper- ," .'Jooge. 
ties 33&-6288. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY I ~fcft;;;:;;;;;;;';;;;;tc;c.~Jd.;;;;j I ~~~C 
On. bedroom ($275) and efficiency 11 
($330). H/W paid . Close to campus. 
CIIII358-6500. 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Close 10 
campus end downlown. $2951 monlh. 

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One bed-

338-9401 . Il~~~~~~~~~§I~~~~~~~~~~ r<X>m subtease. close to campus. on 
busline. $360. 3S&-1019 

AVAILABLE now. One room. High ~;;";:==:-:::::--;;;;;==;v l~~~~~~-'---
ceiling. Wood floor. Southem aunlighl. ~ 
N..,. campus. Surrounded by 1Iees. 
No uIUHie •. Cet. allowed. March frell. 
3311-0930. 
BEAUTIFUL. ,usUc CObin hld.-a
way. Perfect for 8 couple. All uti~bes 
paid. May 5. A musl ••• and stili 
availlbleill 337-4988. 
CLEAN, quiet. one bedroom near Ut 
hospl1ai and law schoo. Bustlne. potk
Ing. laundry facilities, no pets. $3IiOI 
month, March free. 337-8342. 

A Photo is Worth A Thou&and Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
I SPACIOUS studio. all utllltl.s paid. • Renta on mot! hou ... Ire h""'er. 

new carpet. I~e kitchen. neer cam- 'W" 

pus. Maylr ... S3eo1ntg04labl • . 338-~=========!===~~;:===~=========j~ I===----~~!!.- 7147.avtllabltmld-May. r 
SPACIOU8 Ihr •• bedroom .eron 
f,om Cery ... AIC. OIW, I.undry. 

$30(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

perking. 354-9101. 

=;;':?'==:':"":=::-,-.,..- SPACIOUS two bedroom. groat 10-
cation. HIW paid. perl<lng. May fr ... 
CaN 35<1-4107. 

1985 BRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic, V6, AC, Very clean. 

Selow book at $3OOOIo.b.o. 
338·3605. 

Black, sunroof, new canvas top. 
.. ·wheel drive. A/C, cuuttelradlo. 

$8000. Jim 358-6455. 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed, AlC. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11,400/o.b.o. 339·1084. 

1"2 HONDA PRILUDI I. 
Sporty, loaded, S-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,000lo.b.o. 358·9901. Tom. 

1994 IIUZU RODEO 
5·speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337·0516 

1115 EXTENDED CAl 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341·8085. 

1H3IATURN ILt 
4-dr. alf. AM/FM radio. power locks. aUIomatic. 
Runs well $OO(J().OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30 
Deadllne: 2 days prior to run date desired . 

For more infonnation contact: 

aeIlWa==L~ 
335-5784 Of 335-5785 

I • • I I I I • I • I I • • • I I • • I • I 

I I 
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\ 

It's hard to hate Sting's newest 
lOIn )ohnson 
TIlt Daily Iowan 

.March 12 debuts Sting's new 
album Sting the omnipresent. Sting 
tile visibly compassionate - the vis
itor of deprived and anguished areas 
worldwide. Sting, who lives in a big 
manor house and is neither deprived 
nor anguished. 

But God help me, I love him. He 
IIlAY be the most intelligent practi
tioner of pop mUBic today. I love his 
rhythms. I love his vocal range, 
which just happens to coincide 
enough with mine that I can sing 
along. I love his literacy. And I love 
tbJs new album, Mercury Falling. 

<=oming out from beneath the 
oTld concerns that dominated 

Sting's early solo albums such as 
Nothing Like the Sun, Mercury 
Falling is an album full of relation- Photo courtesy of A&M Records 

Sting croons his way to listener's inner ears with Mercury Falling. 

and again employs his skilled long- manages to lift it out of the swamp of 
time bandmates drummer Vinnie commercial rock banality. 
Colaiuta, keyboardist Kenny Kirk- Most of Mercury Falling chal
land and Dominic Miller on guitar lenges the listener. Most songs intra-

Eli) 

m 
fa 
III 
lila 
IlD 
IIIlI 
Ii) 

m 
m 
01 
m 

Flu.llo lhe King (PG·13. '89) .. (Nick Nolte) 

Roc Screen 
College S .. kllbllI: Miell. 31 NoI\hwest81n (Live) College .lIkllblll (JIP) lLive) Sport. ApI. College ..... l1li1 

Ie Town (Color) (7:15) ('47) (James Siewart) North-' Mourted Police ('401 .. (Gary Cooper) r..gle Town (CoIo~ 

c.y Freedom (PG, '87) ... (Kevin Kline, Denzel wasliQglon) Midnight R", (R, 118) 

Body Lang .. (R, '92) ... (Healher Loc:klear) 

Invenllon NlII Slep DIvine Magic Wild DiSCOvery 

Trapper John, II,D. In Color Rawhide 

Unhepplly NIwI 

Doug Newhan Lucy Show 

Singled 
'p songs. That's not an insult. The 

PlIlice did their best work with rela
ttOnship songs. The album continues 
along the vector of 1994's 7l!n Sum
mc)ner's Tales - it creates several 
dilcrete, believable personas in 
believable si tuations. 

"But the mUBic is always the most 
important thing, and that's where 
Sting's integrity is most apparent. 
Whether grounded in a sol\, seduc
tive bossanova like "La Belle Dame 
Sans Regret,' or staggering over the 
crazy 10/8 rhythm of "I Hung My 
Head,· the music is foregrounded. 

(Oh, Dominic, those high, clear ring- duce complex melodies and even MAlI 
ing notes hurt me). These artists more complex rhythms. The variety L...._L..=-'----'-"'-..:;:...:.-'--"-'-'---''''--'-'--J.::..C..:.:....c.:.:..::...:.:.=::.c..::...,,=-''-'----''-.:....::...c:.c.:.-'--....L''-----''-'--!...;..;.:...;...;..-''----'-'---'-....c.:..-'-;..;.;.;;'-----' 

have shown themselves not only to of tones makes it possihle to listen to 
be innovators of sound, but are also this album over and over without tir- Doonesbury 
dependable swingers, as on "I'm So ing, and without feeling that you're 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Sting again recruits help from 
muter musicians like Branford 
Marsalis and the Memphis Horns, 

Happy I Can't Stop Crying.· listening to the same song over and 
As with every Sting album, there over again . 

is a song or two ready-made for regu- It's easy to hate Sting, but it's 
lar rotation on MTV and heavy air- pretty damned hard to hate Mercury 
play. In this case, "Let Your Soul Be Falling. It does what precious few 
Your Pilot" fits that bill, but its use of other albums are doing these days: 
a 70-person backup gospel choir makes pop mUBic sound new. 

No Doubt sets center stage at Hilton 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

If it's difficult being the lone 
woman on a three-band national 
tour, No Doubt's Gwen Stefani 
doesn't show it. 

The blond, pony-tailed Stefani 
brought a sold-out Hilton Coliseum 
audience to its feet Tuesday night 
and undoubtedly increased her 
band's popularity along the way. 

The Anaheim, Calif., band 
brought its punk/ska/new 
wave/pop/rockllate '70s disco 
melange to Ames in full force, open
ing their 30-minute set with "Spi
derwebs, w the second single ofT their 
third aJbum Tragic Kingdom. 

As soon as Stefani stepped onto 
the stage with her white shag coat 

over a silver bra, the audience 
erupted. And backed by a powerful 
band (Tony Kanal on bass, Tom 
Dumont on guitar, and Adrian 
Young on drums) their high energy 
did not fade. 

No Doubt cruised through several 
of their songs off Tragic 
Kingdom:"Excuse Me, Mr.,"and 
"Happy Now?" Stefani did a good 
job keeping the crowd interested 
and involved as the opening act for 
Bush and the Goo Goo Dolls, Before 
the Bong "16" she asked if anyone 
out there was 16. Her answer, from 
the overwhelmingly high-school 
crowd, was a resounding cheer. 

And before singing No Doubt's 
anthem, "Just A Girl," Stefani dedi
cated their hit single to the ·chicks· 
in the audience .. 

Stefani ruled the stage from the 
moment she stepped on it. Her sex
uality and attitude kept all eyes 
focused on her blondness, and her 
singing didn't hurt either - she can 
belt it out and scream with the best 
of them. 

But in the back on stage left, 
there was another show within the 
show. No Doubt's traveling hom sec
tion - a trombonist and a trumpet 
player - danced their hearts out, 
with sometimes choreographed and 
always spastic moves. Their energy, 
enthusiasm and excellent music 
only added to the show. 

At the end of the set, Stefani 
asked the audience to say the name 
of her band so they wQuldn't forget 
it. There is no doubt anyone in that 
Ames audience will. 

HUNGRY HOBO 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS 

.... ~" .. ~.,... 

LARGE 
1 TOPPING 

PIZZA 

99 
Additional Topping Extra. 

Tax Not Included. 
Expires March 10, 1996 

._----------_ ... -1 

Sun. - Thurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

lET Me 7CU. Y(XJ MfAT 
THAT H(X)()S ABaJT, ~Y? 
IT'S fi8aJT lHI/I/65 GeTTING 
SO 8AP IN THIS , 
~7HAT 
AP..l-lrrf.~ 
MAtE ISIIfl?AIP 
70 9HaAJ HIS 

FAa.' 

Jim's Journal 
~~t" "'tl~t, to 
s-t-yt «.~ci' i .... J' 

S~t'S jolW\j", 
CIt he" .. t~ du t» 
-h do we,,"tS. 

ANO THAT5N-fY tt.E IV$!) 
PATi NHO EJSe /leAO(t5 OI.IT 
7D THC WQ7MS(y-AFF/~A
TIVC ACT/ONr P..l-l1iRE £l.5E 
IS THE >OI.ING, ca-.t::E/?N&P 
5KJNHEAP !ilPFtJ5C() 7D GOi' 

MfYAMINOT 
5U1?PRI58l), 
ABe.? m; 
ABE,l5N'TlTr 

" 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0124 

ACROSS 
1 Pocket bread 
I Pulitzer-winning 

Ferber novel 
fa AI a distance 
f 4 Land olthe 

Peacock 
Throne 

11 Novelisl louise 
delaRamee 

11 Wrlst·elbow 
connec10r 

17 Daughter 01 
Powhatan 

11 "Auld Lang 
- ' 

10 Spellbind 
21 Barbecuuitls 
U Montana native 
a4Become 

established 

a-torte 
:II Throttle 
:11 Mr. 'Igglns 
32 "Land-I' 
:M Gulf war missile 
,. Muslim general 
H Wire measure 
nFlx 
H '-, With a Z-
40 Turns over 
42 Emblem of 

England 
43 Midwest crop 
41 Helped sail a 

boal 
47 Falcon·headed 

deity 
41 Pupil's place 
41 Not concerned 

with ethics 
If Quiescent 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

LA P P T A F T S CIEINIEI 
ID E A H I II E I OIWIAISI 
L E AN E L AN D II EIGISI 
A L LO FA S U D DE N_ 
CASUAL.DEN.CLAtN 

T RA pliT RAC E 
ESP. T MIA N RIM E D 

mWHII:E.~~g HORAE YUlAN. 
ERITREA BYTE 
LESElfiRA '6'APED 
_R E i'ft1ij' C E N T IRE 
GIRIEIB E WI L E 5 N AO 
EjAJ.SJE L AC AD I T SA 
L ELEJD S K E N 5 NO E S 

U Master Simpson ...-...-...-u
MWampanoag 

chief who led a 
1675-76 war 

.. Instead 
" Professeur's 

place 
10 "-. vldl, vlcl' 
If Tille 
uSeashore 

features 
~Topdog 

DOWN 

f Prop for Sanla 
2 Shade of gray 
3 Savior-faire 
• Bedlam or worse 
e Oklahomans 
• lillie bit 
7 Dentist's 

request 
• Mrs. McKinley 
• Cigarettes, In 

British slang 
10 ClassiC British 

cars 
11 Seneca chle' 

during the 
American 
Revolution 

fa Part of A.D. 
13 Charlotte end 

olhera 
II Fabled ricer 
12 - standstill 
... Engraved 

marklr 
a Elite Navy 

group 

.. Prefix with 
·plssty 

17 Oglala chllf al 
Llltle Big Horn 

21 Cargo planks 
.. Rainer of 'The 

Good Earth' 
, 30 Nosed (out) 
n Service closers 
a Stopped at 

Cape Canaveral 
40 Applied oakum 

to 

.1 Abrasion • 

.2 Fidgety 
44 Nolable1lme 
41 Opulent 
41 Fireplace 
•• Stlll 

sleeping 

10 Like a stag 
If Awarlof 
I. Holly 
u One climbing 

the walla 
14 'lIIad: I .g . 
17 Hospital dept. 

Gel enswers to any three clues 
by touch-ton. phon.: 1-900-420-
5656 (75' eech minute,. 

LICIf 

~ ~ Voted "Best' Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

11 



.CONOCARD 
- -

r:v.:v- y;-y;;,:';-' p~:v:r,,./ . ,·-J,,,·"-_N,·~~-, 

--

I · ~ "/ t :l~J·.t ~," 
_J~ J ~~'J 

Plus Depos~_ 
24 Pack, It 01. Cans 

Ipny 160z. 

- - ----
I COUPO .. 
I ~ I lb. ,-I I r1,.J I 
: ~~ Sticks • . ~ ~ I 

I ~~ ImpenaL ... wrrHcJN~d:J 
I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through March 12, 1996. 

lU827 Good Only At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. - -
BRENTON;: ~,. flo 11 k. 

MeIII_,FDlC 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
Prices Effective Wednesday, March 6 Through Tuesday, March 12, 1996 

+dep. 

MasterCard 

~ 

ATM 
CASH DE BIT CARD 

. I i 



•• • ••• 

Keeltler 11-16 01. 

I ....... "." .. 0 ... ..., 

t FOR 15 Wj~hou~ Econo Card 

Deljcjou5 6.25-12 01. Fat Free 

~ 

yogurt rea rl1 
fish ' . 

• h V nco eC eese : 
poul . 

oils 
nuts 

••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
; . 

Buy 3 Get I Free Pack 

,jj!.)j iJ~t W~ t 
- " ~ J 

,j~~,.. r 
~~ .. ;;~~.::j ~J! 

7.5 oz. 20 oz. 

18 ct. Large or 24 ct. Medium 

. 

$5.39 Prepriced 100 oz. 

: I IIAIL-IN REBATE OFFER I OIIw&,lm411/11 I =~~II=TIOII 
: ,,_ IUCMII_". IIIIIUIIIIIITS 10: UIIrI YII '-*r 0...,. 
,M:Qooo .... _ .. ~ ..... (.." 12._"" , ., '.0."'" 

Sale Price ......... .. 
Les I Ad ' .1lIiI ........... _{IIIIooprii_io~ Ita.c ........ 

5 II- r : .:-m:-,. ............ 1IIftI*O _ "' .. '" I , , I , I I I.' I I I I 

~MaJ:.:.:.·I.ln:.:..:.:R=eba=te.:.:.::.. ... ---==..;:~-=- '·Ul'CCooIo ____ .. __ _ I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I - : _,_"aM". 
YOUR ~iJ ::~ .. t:;i:Z-i=-~ : ~~~I'IIIIII 
FINAL , , , __ ,,''''''''' ___ 01lI0 

'_~."_."""01110"''''''.!O ___ 1111"'" 1111111 
,- ............ -,.-.""".- 'I ' __ . __ ..,. --L.LLUJ , 

COST .................. · • .-:tfOllllllna • I I. __ •• _______ ._._ •• ~ _______ •• _______ •• _. ___________ J 

~
- "' .. '." 

p~.;;:~ 
Coord 

,.0 

......J 
7lbs. 

Suave Conditioner or 

H' H* _, IIIIIID 

IS oz • 

Kellogg's 

J.~i jJ ~, .;J~ 

, Jj 
I 

IS oz. 

I 

15 oz. 

Kellogg's 

iJ!J ~~1" d~iljJJ iJ~ 
j,t 

8 ct. 



rI, .,rIU'·TI .~ !TCOt:Iuw 1-<900-860-16'66~~[mnmU~ 
't sweets rUl milk eggs 

vegetables 
.. asta 

fats 

meat 

~eur ! Yeur " ... ter ..... wll. 
t. til. • ........ ~ •• r .xtra ..... ,.r ..... " A .. n ... 'nJ.~ ... . 

• h .. " .1It. • •• " •• '.n •• wltll ... r 
' c,,'n.. thcnks fer •• 'n. cn 
eut.metl.. I ........... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fr~_o·Lay 12.99 Prepr~ced 

, ~J:J!c 
j 

2 FOR 15 W~~hou~ Econo Card 

• • • 
r-------.,--------, r----------, ,------------, 1:.--------- ---------~ 

R#II276 Itn-Ad MFR. Coupon·91 y·.so 1 . Regular or Berry 

~1J~~ j3? 3!.lJ 
,-I 

--J 

t~Jl 
12.75·13 oz. Regular, Thin or Mostaccioli 16 oz. 

Prego 
.. ' 
:JJU~JJ ~ 

17·3201. Dow or 1 

Fan1as1jk Cleaners: : 
'r( N: 

,)~ r !r 
~ 81 ,. 

~I 

" .l , l' 1ft: '-------' i J 1 I. 
WITH COUPON ~ 

Dow Brands LP., P.O. Bol 870049, EI Paso, TX 88587.0049 I 

12 oz 1 limit One OIrer Per Coupon Per Customer Throup March 11, 1996 1 . "'--______ ._---' C,!2!"J~!~~~~~!!~art ___ .J ; 
r.-------------------~ R# II 081 I 'n-Ad MFR. Coup0n09 I Y·.60 , . 

Buy Any One 1601. p., 
Hellmann's One Step, : . 
Rele~ye Any One Can : 
'una (up •• 60' .11.e) ;at ' 

. r-1 r) ~ ~ :x: 
~ SJJ3~ :-. 

WITH COUPON I I 11 
Best Foods, Dept. ~999, I Fawcett Dr ~ Del Rio, TX 7M : I 

27.75·30 oz. Breaded or Battered 20.1·26.4 oz. ,LinitOneOtrerPerCouponPerCustomerTlnupMatdl 12, ''''1 
~------________ ~ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ~ ______________ ~~~~~~!~~1~~3~~ ___ ~ ' 

Mrs. Grimes Kidney or 

1jJj]] ill 
,J '1 
~:';r 

". J! 
16·24 oz. 15.5 oz. 

PIZZA FES." 
SA'URDAY &. SUIIDAY j 

MARCH. &. I. 
II A.M. • 5 P.M. 

AI IOWA cln EeOIiOFOODS 



......... 
"eat "arin'" 0 ' Cook: 10 min. . ... .nade: 1 m,n., 
prep: 5 m,n., ... an ~"I II 

1/4 cup vese .... e 0 

1 Tbs. soy sau~e 
1 Tbs. white v,nept 
I Tbs. seasoned pepped r 

_otic power 
I 111 up· ~- ~h rb seasoning 
I up. ItaI,an e eaks 
, Ill. sirloin or other st ....... eric bag or shallow 

ts in a self.dosing ...-;--ttl refrigerator. 
Combine first

dd
' in~!tn marinate )0 minute~r:1 s!ak to desired 

glass dish. A ste discard marinade. Grill or 
Remove steak and I 
done ness. forles from fcrt, c:holestero 

per servlnc. calories '0~~:~s4J~~~ber 0.'£ sodium ,llmg. 
76m .. protein 26.9 .. co 

Econopak . 

I.B.P. Whole Smoked 

Tenderbird I.Q.F. Boneless, Skinless 

Great Salad Topper 

At Econofoods 

I ,) 
, , 
':J.-.I .... 

'J 
jib. 

lb. 

lb. 

Oscar Mayer Original 

John Morrell Bun-Size Polish or 

Schooner Breaded Fish 
)~. 

llbs. ' 11 1 

lb. 
econopak 

t 

• • • • • • •••••• 
Deli Fresh Fresh Baked 

i)r ) ~ I{) 
,... ...... ' Lb. 10" 

American Legacy Fresh Baked 

JJj 11 
)1;) ( ~, 

" ~ ,. , .... 
. , r I r ~ 

Lb. I lb. 

• I:. 

I f ( We Deliver 
The 

Goods 
Slye 24 Hours A DIY, 1 DIYs A Week 
Prjces EHec~j,e IIiNal1i "arcll II 

.. .. 

+ N 

.. ......, . I 
r=-

~=~ 
••••••••••••• 
From Our Bakery, 
From Our Deli, 
From Our Floral Dept., 
From Our Pharmacy ... EVERY OAt 

~UN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT 

I J , 
II It 

lil CUstomer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First!® 

Inlnl, IIlwJI • IJpISS 
~n 1.11 .. ISMIII 

.....,.111·1"1 

100L 

We Resene Ille R •• llt 10 L~m.t .ulnt~t.es And 10 Correct Photo.rlpll~c' "po.rlpll~cll E ..... n. 



p L L s B u R y 

CONTEST 
The Way America Cooks TodayTM 

Pillsbury Pillsbury Pillsbury 
Pillsbury 

'j;) 'j;) rr- ) Jj I 

=.J f" 

13.5-21.5 oz. 4 I 20.6-25.5 oz. 
8-13.9 oz. 16-17.3 oz. 

Green Giant Joan Of Arc Pillsbury Pillsbury 

,--J 

11-15.2 oz. 15.5 oz. 18-20 oz. 15 oz. 
r------~------------------------___:_--, r------------------------,..---------------, 

R#I0847 Iln.Ad MFR. Coupon· 91 V·I.19 0(12 I Pillsbury's 
$1 MilJion 
Announcement 
And You Can 

:'\

10,000 Kitchen Makeover from Sears Kenmore~ in the , 
Pillsbury Bake-Orr America's Choice Sweepstakes 

Wh II Th PlIlllllr/ IIkt-QtI' a s e Am,rill 'I CMlct 

Big Evenl? __ . SwHpsIIlas =dP\, Official Aulas Tune In to cas at , && J PDIOGRESSO' NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
11a.m. EST. February 27' I\: HOW TO ENTER. Open 10 leQoIl 
The $1 mlillen PI.Sbury rnldlnls of Ih. Contln .nlal 
Bake'Off' Conlesl Winner Will be Unlled SIlIIS, 18 years or Older. 
announced during a special awards WalCh n.. Pilsbury 8aI<e-01I" ConIeSI 
IIIIVlSlon prMram hosted ... broadcast on 2127!¥>. Select yw fawnte 

-w ., ~ reooe 0:\ I!Ie PIkbury 9Ikt.QfI' ConIHt Inc! 
AIU Trebek. You'a SIe Ihf beSI recipeS IIJP.n !4CW cal h IeIeilIIOnt numlllr _ ~ dUnnq 
entered by America 's amaleur cooks, .... P'h:' !he btoacbst 10 '1011. VQJI ~ cal ""resul " 
(Check your locallY 11S11I1OSI, ~...-.:.~ automatic Intry In Ihl sweeps lakes. VOles 01 

ItSIdenIS 01 h I'lcllic 1m zcne "'" not )e COt.rlIO 
Here's How You Can Win ' bUI WIll r!Sul III sWft\lSlakts Inlry. LiM 001 call per 

• houSlholdltelephone. Calli acceplld only during I 
Ourtnqlf1e letlMSIOf1 program. a sDICIII800'number desiO~'led 10.mlnut. ume p.rlod dUring Th. Pillsbury 
WIll be Shown on·screen. Simply caj. yore for your BIIIe-OfI" ConllSl broadcasr on 'J/I.7!¥>. A IOQI 01200.000 caIs 
flvonte rICIOI from Imono the flNiiSlS. ind you Will be WI! be acceoleG. You may lISa IlI1tr tile _pslllles Oy nlnd 
automatically entered in the Pillsbury 8ake-Qff' Amenca's pnotlng your name, complete alklress , IIlO l!Ilone number 001 
CItolCe Swteostllcesl P01tCard and ~lIlnv 1110: Pillsbury BaI.·ON· Am.rlca's Choice 

Whal Can You Win? 
One lucky WlOner WIll win a $10,000 appliance shopplno Spree 

SwItostam. PO. 90K 82341. 5l Paul. MN 55182.1ldds 01 WlMII1IJ:he 
lriZI (I 'Reoo Your Kllenln" Kinman Agpllanc. ShoPOlnQ 50111. 

100roKimate retail '111111-110.0001 dIOtnd Or! h MlOtr of ellQlb~ entrIeS 
(cals ancIlIlII~ItISI rlCtlYld, WImIr 'Mililt notlnt<l bV ~d, See fuN Olllcial RullS 

lor d'Jao~. For i coPY. send , s.~-addressed, slimped .n<flop. 10. PIllsbury 
!lilli-Oft" .Imefb I CI10ICe S~ P O. Box~. St Paul. Mfj 551 It 

!or Kenmore' appliances al Sears Brand Cenlrat"-Ihe Official Appliance 
.f the 371ft PillSbury Bake-Oft" Conlesll Winners will be notified by mall. 

'llLIIUIV 

BakeC)ff. 
I COMfl.f 

»Ie ." AmeItgo CoaIrI1bday' 
r----------- ----------------------------------- -- , I I , 

: . FREE Winning Recipes! 
I 37th Bake-OtTI Contest Cookbook 

Gel Y!JUr copy 01 the 100 belt I'ICIpeI from the 
37111 Pllilbury Blkt-OIfI ConttIt, Including the $1 miiNon wlnnerl 

M1: =4lJ11Ca (pIOOI 01 PIftMII) IIotII "" 10: mil PIIIIIIIy IIUj.otII c.. 
I o..n 0IInI, ".,..« "'" CooIdIooII Oller 

Old • fII'duaI AII\IItII 
It) 111111,1,11,,_ .... CIty, .. ZI(I 

NAME~ ____________________________ _ 

AOO~ ____________________ __ 

__________ ~ __ ~~A~UP ____ _ 

.!J~ • uJ =. ..:l'::'J • .I] :: : 
,-J ),..J,..J : ' 

, ,..J J \ ,.J,...J E: .-J --l __ ... 1 1 ~I 

Pillsbury Hungry Jack 7.8 oz. ~: 
Spec~ali:y Po~a~oes : 

WITH COUPON I 
Pillsbury Co. I P.O. Box 600001. EI Paso. TX 88560·0001 I 

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through March 12. 1996. • 
LU830 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. 

~----------------------------------------~ R# I 0848 Iln.Ad MFR. Coupon· 91 V·U9 ~n 1 I 

J.J~ if ~ .. J :"1 • ' .. ~ : 

,-J r) ,..J : 

J J ~ I ,J, i: 
Pillsbury Hungry Jack 13.3 oz. !; 
lIashed Po~a~oes ; 

WITH COUPON 
Pillsbury Co., P.O. Box 600001 EI Paso TX 88560.0001 I 

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throuah March 12, 1996. I 
LL~~ ~ ______ .!'~ ~ !C!n!!~!oocI Bonanza, Economart. '. ! 

---------------------~ 
flY ~ pl. 
.un.'·~rescent Ro\\S 

S 01- Pi\\sbury d & cut intO 
\ a9P\e. ~ee\ed. core 

S pieces 
\11 c.up Pi\\sbury . & c.\nnamon. 

frenc.h 'Iani\\a frost1n& \ s with sugar shortest 
C t app e me\ on 

Separate dough. oa 'e and one c.ara c.h a\\ edgeS ~ 
p\ac.e one piec.e of app hen ro\\ up· Pin 37)· \) min-
end o~ dough triang\e.: muffin c.u~. ea\c..:iate\'/' Or\'%1\e 
sea\. P\ac.e in ungre~~ Remo'#e Imme 

utes or unt\\ bra . SER'IES S 
with frosting. 

!I 



Totino's 

;:)~l 
9.8-10.9 oz. 

Green Giant Frozen 

'j 3::)3 ~!J~J :J 

• 

,.J 
r r . ,,) 

_.1M, d20 oz. 
Ixe 

_~ _ . .. ~L-~'~ __________________ '~ 
I pkg. Pillsbury Yellow Cake Mix I tsp. cinnamon 
I stick butter 5 or 6 sliced apples 
1 large eggs Slivered almonds (optional) 
I 111 cups sour cream I can Pillsbury cream cheese 
\13 cup brown sugar frosting 
Mix cake mix and butter as for pastry. save one cup of mix
ture for topping. pour rest in bottom of baking pan. Beat 
the eggs by hand and blend with sour cream. Next, layer 
the sliced apples over the pastry bottom. Po~r. sour cr~m 
and egg mixture over the apples. Take remammg dry ~IX
ture and mix with brown sugar and cinnamon. Sprinkle 
over th~ top. May sprinkle almonds also, bake at 350 until 
bubbles and is golden brown. Drizzle with Pillsbury cream 

,,-cheese frosting. 

p 

Totino's 

)J3:J-' 
jJ :) ~ J j 3'-i11 ..... 

( 

):J 
I 

I ~jl 
I 

9.5 oz. 12-13 oz. 

16 oz. ............ 1 20.3-21 oz. 

PILLSBURY 

CONTEST 

1-16 oz. bag Green Giant Seattle mixture-thawed, drained 
1-16 oz. bag Green Giant San Francisco mixture-thawed, drained 
2 cans Cream of Mushroom soup 
2 cups shredded Swiss or Cheddar cheese 
I cup sour cream 
1/2 up. pepper 
I small can Green Giant mushrooms - drained 
I large can Durkee French fried onions. 

Preheat oven to 350°. In large bowl, combine vegetables, 
soup, I cup cheese, sour cream, pepper, mushrooms, 1/2 
can French fried onions. Pour into 13x9 casserole dish. 
Bake covered at 350° for 30 minutes. Sprinkle remaining 
cheese & onions on top. Bake uncovered for 5 minutes or 
until onions are golden brown. 

I bOl( Devi/'s Food Cake Hi 
3 eggs l( 

1/2 cup 01/ 
2 cups zucchini-shredded 
I tsp. vanilla 

1/2 cup walnuts 

Follow baking instructions on cake box 
Frost With chocolate fudge frosting. . 

BAND 
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and the 
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where to 
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